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WEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO, Noon.— Moderate 

to fresh S. to S. W. winds, fair 
and warm to-day and on Sat
urday.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.50; 
ther. 76.
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Autumn Excursion-Canadian ’National Exhibition-Tpronto, Ont.
Excursion return tickets will be sold frbm all points on the Reid Newfoundland Company’s System to 

Toronto, Ont. Good going from Thursday, August 20th, up to Sunday, Sept. 5th, and good returning leav
ing Tdronto up to September 15th. RATES ON APPLICATION.

lUCTN

POSITIVE SALE.
On the Premises, Wednesday next, 

IMh Inst., at 11 am, that first-class 
Dwelling House, 47 Queen’s Road, be
longing to the estate of the late John 
Cormack; fitted with all modern con
veniences, including gas and electric 
light, heated with hot water. Beau
tiful view of harbor. May be inspected 
at any time. Immediate possession. 
Apply to KENT & McGRATH, Solici
tors, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
aug!2,5t Auctioneer.

Furniture Sale!
MONDAY Next, 16th inst.,

at 11 a-m., at the rooms of

J. J. CONNOLLY,
No. 94 New Gower Street.

1 I'prlght Piano (Kohler & Campbell, 
New York).

1 Velvet Pile Carpet.
1 Over-stuffed Suite of Furniture (3

pieces).
1 Oak China Closet.
3 Fancy Tables.
1 Wardrobe.
2 Dressing Cases.
3 White Enamel Bedsteads.
3 Bedsteads.
2 Springs and Mattresses.

And other articles.

aug!2,4i
BASTOW,

Auctioneer.

THESE HOT DAYS
the lady of the house does not 
want to spend much time in the 
kitchen and the man of the 
house does not want to eat a 
heavy meal Why not serve that 
appetizing dish

Clark’s 
Pork and 
Beans.

Get what you ask for— 
CLARK’S. If your Grocer does 
not keep them let me have his 
name. In return I will see that 
you are supplied.__________

P. E. OtiTERBRfflGE,
Agent for Newfoundland,

180 Water St. 

Phone 60.
jlySO.f.m.w.tf
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Fred. J. Roil & Co.

Real Estate.
This Company acts as Agents, 

either for Trustees, Executors 
or Owners, and would take en
tire management of property, 
attending to repairs, taxes, ap
praisals, the collection of rents 
and interest, making prompt re
turns either monthly or quarter
ly as desired. Acts as broker for 
the sale or purchase of Real 
Estate, also the placing or pro
curing of money on Mortgage.

Absolutely free advice.

Fred. J. Roil & Co
REAL ESTATE. 

Smallwood Building, 
Duckworth Street
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NFLO.
HIGHLANDERS.

ORDER 0. C.
A. & B. Companies will parade at 

the Armoury on Friday evening, Aug. 
13th, at 7.45 o’clock sharp. Uniform: 
Full Dress—Kilts.

C. Ü. HENDERSON, 
aug!2,2i (’«Pt. & Adjt.

NFLD. HIGHLANDERS.

ORDERS O. C.
A. & B. Companies with Pipes 

and Drums will parade at the 
Armoury on Sunday Morning, 
August 15th at 10 o’clock sharp. 

C. U. HENDERSON,
Capt. & Adjt.

Uniform—
Full Dress—Kilts. au!2,2i

Lodge Tasker
No. 454, R.S., A.F.

& À.M.
An Emergency Meeting of the above 

Lodge will be held in the Masonic 
Temple on to-morrow (Friday) even
ing, at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of 
working the third degree.

By order of the W. M.
G. W. GUSHUE,

aug!2,2i Secretary.
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DELICIOUS

Ice Cream !
delivered at shortest notice, by 
quart or gallon. Just the 
thing for party or outing.

Oyster Bay Ice 
Cream Parlors.

Phone 770a. 162 Ncyv Gower St 
July26,eod,2mos.
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Yonr House Needs Paint.
Let us send you a Colour Card 

with Colour Suggestions.
36 POPULAR SHADES.

MATCHLESS PAINT
Never Disappoints !

%

THE FIREMEN
may save your home and belong
ings from utter destruction by the 
flames, but the smoke and water 
will create a great deal of havoc.

FIRE INSURANCE
will make good your damaged pro
perty and supply you with suffi
cient ready funds to replace de
stroyed articles. Have me write 
you an insurance policy to-day.

P1RÛE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent

Grenicll Association of 
Newfoundland !

The Annual Meeting of the above 
Association will be held at Govern
ment House on Saturday, 14th inst., 
at 4 o’clock p.m. All friends and sup
porters are invited to be present. The 
chair will be taken by His Excellency 
the Governor.

R. WATSON,
augll,2i Hon. Sec.

LEAVE IT TO THE BUTCHER— 
He knows the best cuts and you can 
rely on the tenderness, freshness and 
fine quality of

ALL THE MEATS 
you get from our Market.

How about having us send you 
good leg of Spring lambî Order here 
to-day.

M. CONNOLLY,
m Daekworth Street ,

nsure with the Good, 
Old, Reliable

QUEEN,
which has stood the test, 
promptly paying

$541,000
in the Big Eire, 1892. Absolutely 
no trouble when a loss occurs.

GEO. B. HALLEY,
ISAiaHt.

mayl8.eod.tf

The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd.,
ST. JOHN’S.
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Have You Ever Smoked

If not you are losing all the 
charms of a good cool 
smoke. We sell it at

per plug.
And besides being the best 
it is the largest piece on 
the market for the price.

JOS. NU6ENT,
New Gower Street.

BOWRING BROS.
GROCERY.

A Fresh Stock of

Jacobs’ Biscuits
just in, consisting of 

Cream Craekers
in 5 lb. tins and %lb. packets. 

Royal Afternon Tea, Asstd. 
Kiel, Finger, Marie.
Ginger, Wafer, etc.

Also in stock a full assortment 
of

HUNTLEY & PALMER,
CARR & CRAWFORD’S 
BISCUITS and WAFERS.

HARTLEY’S JAMS
in 1 lb. and 2 lb. crocks. 

HARTLEY’S MARMALADE 
in lib. & 21b. crocks & 71b. tins

ROSE’S LIMI? JUICE CORDIAL

Do you intend Packing a 
Basket tor that Picnic ?

If so we can help you. Below 
are a few lines which should 
suggest others.

I’otted Meats and Fish 
for Sandwiches.

Ox Tongue and Lamb’s Tongue 
in Glass.

Honed Chicken, Hoast Fowl. 
Sweet Tickles, Tomato Sauce. 
Mango Chutney.
Tan Van Tickles.

OUR CELEBRATED TEAS—
Our Best, Crown, Royal. 

Camp & Elder’s Coffee.
Cocoa and Coffee and Milk. 
Instantaneous Chocolate.

Tip-Top and Mooney’s Sodas. 
Tinned and Bottled Fruits.

And don’t forget a box of 
NeHson’s CHOCOLATES and 
some FRESH FRUIT.
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THE WHOLE STORY
of what our “Safeguard" method of
Filing and Finding will do for you is 
told in a nutshell. It will keep you 
out of many a hole by ensuring imme
diate handling of every paper of your 
records when reference to them is im
perative— and lose of them is disas
trous.

5F/C 91oW^\*£ryieke <?a
PFRC1E JOHNSON,

A «rent.

FIGURES DO LIE.

Prices are only Relative
REGAL ENGINES are the highest 

priced engines, yet they are the cheap
est.

They are the highest priced engines 
because they cost more to build.

They are the cheapest engines, be
cause they will last twice as long as 
any other engine.

They are also the cheapest engines 
because they save your time, and 
Time is money.”
If you shut your eyes to this real 

bargain in engines, you will be the 
sorriest fisherman who ever signed an 
order.

You will lose more money than you 
can afford to lose, and your oil bills 
will be twice as large.

REGAL ENGINES use lees oil, have 
more power, run with less trouble and 
give more genuine satisfaction than 
any other engine on the market.

We are, in the near future, going 
to ask all cash for REGAL ENGINES, 
so buy one before we make thi 
change, as we intend to make them 
the “Hall Mark” engines of Newfound
land.

We ship REGAL ENGINES complet, 
with full book of instructions, ^ and 
when once installed in your boat,' any 
child can run one.

REGAL ENGINES are higher priced 
than other engines, but are the cheap
est in the long run, because they run 
the longest.

WRITE FOR A CATALOGUE TO
DAY.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, lid.,
8L John’s, Nfld.

’Phone
augS.m.w.f.tf

r.| c| r I r,| r I r | r ) «• | c | r.) c.| c,

We have just received and are 
now showing a complete 

assortment of

FOR SALE—With or with
out Buggy and Hdrness, an extra smart 
Pony, four years old, kind, gentle and 
sound; not afraid of motors; real 
thing for faniily use or any use. Also 
a Pony Colt, 2 years old; nice size and 
easy1 to train. Also for sale or to let 
a small piece of Land (freehold), 12ft. 
by 15 ft., situated at the foot of 
Pleasant Street, suitable for a small 
house or shop of for advertising pur
poses. Apply to JOHN HAYES, Black- 
marsh Road, off head Pleasant Street. 

augl2,3i

Grove Hill Bulletin
THIS WEEK.

Wreaths and Crosses, 
Wedding Bouquets, 

Sweet Peas,
Cut Flowers, &c.

CASH ON DELIVERY.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road. 

’Phone 247.

TO LET—That New House
No. 50 Leslie Street, in West End; all 
modern improvements. For further 
particulars apply to WILLIAM SNOW, 
20 South Side. augl2,6i

TO LET—Office Rooms on
front Cabot Building; immediate pos
session; apply W. V. DRAYTON, 
Music Store. auglO.tf

TO LET—Houses Nos. 53
and 56 New Gower Street. For fur
ther particulars apply to GEO. W. B. 
AYRE, Solicitor, Renouf Building. 

jlylO.tf

PIGEONS — For Sale, 50
pairs Pigeons ; apply to JAMES EL
LIS, Leslie Street. ’Phone 761. 

augl3,3i,f,s,tu

BOARDERS — A few Gen
tlemen Boarders can be accommodated 
at the “Inverness,” 13 New Gower St.; 
comfortable rooms and good table; 
terms moderate. augl3,2i

WANTED TO RENT — A
Small House; state rent required. Adi 
dress H. J. M., this office. aug!3,3i

WANTED TO RENT — A
House, centrally located, $120.00 per 
annum. Address G. 0'N„ care this 
office. augl0,4i

LOST—Between Mrs. Zach.
Fowler’s, Topsail, and Upper Gullies, 
a Purse, containing a sum of money. 
Owner's name is on the purse Find
er will be rewarded on returning it 
to the owner at Mrs. Zach. Fowler’s. 

augl3.2i ,4

LOST—One Codtrap, kegs
marked ff.lt. and some W.T.R., one V.;
stripped by head and mended with 
WM. RIGGS & SON, Bay de Verde. 

augl2,3i i

LOST—On Friday, on Bar
ter’s Hill or Monroe Street, a Gold 
Cuff Link, initialed G. M. Finder 
please return to No. 6 Moproe Street, 

auglS.li

LOST—This week, on Circu
lar ltoad, between King's Bridge Road 
and Bannerman Road, a Brooch, with 
initials E. M. set in pearls. Finder 
will be rewarded on leaving same at 
this office. augl3,2i

LOST—Yesterday evening,
in Shaw’s Lane, a Child's Coat. Find
er please leave eame at .\$R. EDGE
COMBE, Bowring Bros., of 34 Scott 
Street. ? auglS.li

HELP WA NTED.
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant Girl; apply W. if.
DAVIDSON, Bon - Accord Cottage,

Ex S. S. “STEPHAN0,”
New Potatoes.

Oranges and Bananas. * 
Peaches and Cherries.
Bed and Blue Plums. 

Lemons and Grape Fruit.
N. Y. Corned Beef. 

Tomatoes and Celery. 
Water' Melon and Musk Melon. 

N. Y. Chicken.

JAMES STOTT

Cross Roads, City. augl3,4i

WANTED—A Strong Boy
for Grocery Dept.; apply THE ROYAL! 
STORES, LTD. augl2,2i '

WANTED — Immediately,
for the Jewellery Trade, a Smart 
Youth, with some experience of bench 
work ; apply at T. J. DU LE Y & CO. 

augl2,tf

WANTED—A Reliable Boy
to make himself generally useful ; ap
ply to U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT. 
CO. aug!2,tf

Special Prices to the Trade.

FOR SALE—At 92 Military
Road, on Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday, from 11 till 6, Furniture, Mir
rors, etc.; also Old Postage Stamps. 

augll,3i ______________

FOR SALE, CHEAP—One
Five Seat Motor Car, in good condi
tion. For further particulars apply 
to NIGHTINGALE & DOWNTON. 

augll.Si

WANTED — Harness Mak
er; apply by letter to N. H„ this office, 
stating wages required and what ex
perience. angll.3i.w,th,s

133 Water Street.
0i|0':lfip |0'|0'',io |Q j > | J |

Telegram Ads Brine Results

FOR SALE—A Surrey Wag
gon, rubber tyred; apply to P 
CASEY, Water Street. jly29,tf

AGENTS—“Thrilling Stor
ies of the World’s Greatest War.” 
Brilliant battles of Canada’s sons. Pro' 
fusely illustrated. Everybody buys. 
Make seven dollars daily. Experience 
unnecessary. Sample book free on 
promise to canvass. LINSCOTT COM' 
PANY, Brantford, Ontario, 

jly20,24,29,aug8,9,13
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR 

GET IN COWS.

WANTED—A Reliable and
Industrious Man, who understands 
farming and the handling of horse 
etc., and willing to make himself gen
erally useful ; #teady employment; ap4 
ply to C. H. MILLER at U. S. Pictur ' 
& Portrait Co. augS.tf

WANTED—A Young Lady
for Showroom; one with a knowledg 
of Millinery preferred; apply to WII 
LIAM FREW, Water St. augfl.tf

WANTED —A Female
sistant for the Crockery ware Pepar 
ment; one with some experience pr 
ferred. GEO. KNOWLING. aug

WANTED —A Position
Salesman ; salary or commission; 
ply by letter to W.B.S., this offleeu : 

aug7,6i

WANTED—A Plain
Immediately;' apply at this office 

Jly22,tf . . J.
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THE HEIR

or

Lancewood
CHAPTER XXVIII.

“No,” said Vivien, Joining suddenly 
in the conversation. “Mr. Dorman was 
a valued friend of my father’s, and 
now he is a valued friend of mine.”

With a puzzled glance the tutor 
looked from one to the other. Miladi 
smiled significantly and said some
thing to him in an undertone in 
French so rapidly that Vivien could 
not hear it; he only looked at her the 
more attentively. Then the dinner- 
bell rang; and she saw miladi take 
the tutor’s arm.

"Do you mean Oswald to dine wjth 
us, Valerie?” she asked.

"Certainly,” was the abrupt reply. 
Miss Neslie took the boy’s hand and 

followed the laughing pair into the 
dining-room. Her heart burned with
in her, her angry scorn was so great 
that she with difficulty restrained it 
for she had to uphold the honor of her 
race and must have no public expos
ure.

As usual, Valerie took her seat at 
the head of the table, the tutor being 
on her right hand. Vivien, whose 
face burned with shame and humilia 
tion, saw the wondering looks of the 
servants; she noticed the old butler's 
gaze as it rested indignantly on La
dy Neslfe. She could imagine the 
comments, the gossip, the disgust of 
the few faithful retainers left.

Monsieur de Nouchet tried hard at 
first to engage her in conversation ; 
he was most polite and deferential 
he paid her compliments which she 
received in perfect silence.

“He does not know his position, 
she thought; "a tutor has no right to 
place himself on an equality with 
me.”

Then all her late good resolutions 
returned to her mind. If she could 
benefit Oswald by talking to this man 
obnoxious as he was to her, she would 
certainly do so; it she could interest 
him and try to make him understand 
her views concerning the child, she 
would trample under foot all smaller 
feelings of annoyance and mortifica
tion—she would rise above all mere 
personal feelings, and do her duty.

She was sorely tried ; before dinner 
even was ended it was patent to bet
as well as to the servants that the 
tutor would be to all intents and pur 
poses master. Lady Neslie consulted 
him, deferred to him as she would 
have done to Sir Arthur, the finest 
wines in the cellar were ordered in 
for him, messages were sent that the 
cook must prepare a certain number 
of French dishes every day. Lady 
Neslie asked him if he would take 
coffee in the drawing-room, and he 
went there with them.

Vivien was horror-stricken. What 
new terrible evil was this which had 
befallen the unhappy house of Nes
lie? She would fain have escaped to 
her own room but that she feared the 
comments the servants would 
make if she left Valerie and the tu 
tor tete-a-tete! The boy was dis
missed, and Vivien fancied—she was 
not sure, but she fancied—that she 
heard Valerie say to Monsieur de 
Nouchet—

"You will not be troubled much 
with him.”

She asked herself whether she was 
in some terrible dream, some wak 
ing nightmare. She went to the pi 
ano and began to play. Valerie took 
no notice of her, and the tutor resum
ed his place by miladi’s side. They 
laughed, talked, jested; the dainty 
bloom deepened in Valerie’s face—she 
was all brightness and smiles, while 
Vivien looked oh in silent dismay.

Suddenly Lady Neslie crossed the 
room to speak to her.

“Vivien,” she said, "Monsieur de 
Nouchet and I are going to Ladypool 
to-morrow. It will be a pleasant ride; 
Will you go with us?”

The question was simple, the an
swer difficult Vivien asked herself 
if she could condescend to make a 
third in such a party. Her heart re
belled against the bare idea; she 
could never bring herself to be on 
equal terms with them. Then con
science asked her which was the 
worse—that she should seem to iden
tify herself with them, or that they 
should attract attention by riding 
about the country alone. A sudden

REMEMBER! The ointment 
you put on your child’s skin gets 
into the system just as surely as 
food the child eats. *Don’t let 
impure fats and mineral coloring 
matter (such as many of the 
cheap ointments contain) get 
into your child’s blood ! Zam- 
Buk is purely herbal. No pois
onous coloring. Use it always. 
50c. Bar d AU DmfgitU and Store».

roP CHILDRENS, aogtir

Address all applications for sam 
pies and retail orders to T. McMUR 
DO & CO, St. John’s, Nfld.

escape from the dilemma occurred tc 
her.

“To Ladypool?” she said. “Why 
Valerie, there will not be time foi 
that if Oswald’s lessons begin.”

"Monsieur de Nouchet will take i 
holiday just to look about him,” shi 
said. "I have promised to show hin 
the country; you can please yoursel 
as to going with us.”

“Heaven help me,” thought Vivien 
“for I know not what to do.”

“I will make no engagement now,’ 
she said, coldly. “I will decide in the 
morning.”

She thought to herself that perhap 
the morning might bring her wise- 
counsels. Miladi seemed perfectly in 
different. Vivien played until sir 
was tired, and then she took a book 
She read until long past their usua 
hour of retiring. Valerie and the tu 
tor were still talking and laughing 
Vivien decided that-, however painfu 
it might be, it was her duty to remain 
Whatever shield her presence coul 
throw over Valerie’s want of propri 
ety. she would throw.

It was nearly midnight when VAler 
ie rose and said—

“I am losing my beauty-sleep. Vivi 
en, are you not tired?”

Monsieur de Nouchet bowed pro 
foundly over her ladyship’s jeweled 
hand; Vivien never raised her eye; 
as he bade her good-night.

Miss Neslie could not sleep; she 
was restless and miserable. What dit 
this horrible familiarity mean? Hov 
would it end? How was she to keer 
the honor of her house stainless and 
scathless?

The next morning she rose, hoping 
against hope for better things; but 
when she went down into the break 
fast room, the tutor was there, anc 
there was no excuse this time in the 
fact of the boy’s being present. He 
had the favorite chair in which her 
father had preferred to sit; he asked 
if the papers had arrived ; he named 
a dish that he should like for lunch 
eon. It that breakfast had lasted 
much longer, Vivien’s patience would 
have given way. He conducted him 
self in every way as though he had 
been master of the house. Miss Nes
lie could hardly trust herself to think 
of it.

After breakfast the horses were

ff
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brought round. Her ladyship de
scended, looking very bright and 
bonny in her riding-habit. She had a 
pretty jewelled riding-whip—Sir Ar
thur’s gift—in her hand.

"I shall not ask you again to join 
us, Vivien,” she said laughingly. “I 
have remembered the old adage—'Two 
are company, three are none.’ ” So 
the onus of the decision did not rest 
after all with Miss Neslie.

She watched them until out of 
sight, and then, with dismay on her 
fair face, and despair in her heart, she 
went to consult Gerald Dorman.

“What must I do?” she cried to hii.i 
in passionate wrath. “What can I do.’ 
If I speak to Lady Neslie, she will 
only be defiant and make matters 
worse. Has such a thing ever been 
heard of, that a man should be taken 
into a house and treated like the mas
ter of it, as this fetraqger is?”

Gerald was at a loss what to do or 
advise; he could only try to soothe 
her and calm her angry despair.

“Things will probably alter in a 
few days,” he said. “Lady Neslie evi
dently likes her relative. After she 
has shown him the country, and the 
excitement of his arrival is over, she 
will doubtless behave differently.”

“And in the meantime, what about 
the scandal?” asked Miss Neslie. ‘ 1 
saw the strange looks yesterday on 
the faces of the servants. Think of 
the scandal, the comments, and the 
gossip, when it is known that Lady 
Neslie and her son’s tutor ride out 
together—that he in fact lives witii 
us as one of ourselves.”

“We can only hope that Lady Neslie 
will remember public opinion, and 
think twice before she outrages it,” 
said Gerald.

And, when Vivien began to think 
matters over, she saw she could -only 
await the course of events.

Things did not improve. Monsieur 
de Nouchet took luncheon with them ; 
he spent the afternoon in loitering 
through the conservatories with mila
di; he dined and spent the evening 
with them. There had been’no allu
sion to the boy or his lessons. Vivien 
bore the iregularity patiently that 
day, but she promised herself that 
she would speak on the following 
morning.

How she detested the idea of sitting 
down to breakfast with them no one 
but herself knew; yet she saw that, if 
she gave orders for breakfast to be 
taken to her own room, it would give 
rise to all kinds of gossip amongst

was true that the tutor was to dine 
every day with the family, and if he 
was to continue serving him with the 
best wines and liquors.

“You must obey Lady Vivien,” re
plied Vivien.

“I will do so if you order it, Miss 
Neslie; but I beg leave to say that I 
am an old servant-^Sir Arthur trust
ed me; and, if it were not for your 
sake, Miss Neslie, I would not remain 
at Lancewood.”

She raised her fair startled face to 
his.

“Why not, Holmes?” she asked.
“People are saying queer things 

about Lancewood, miss. I have lived 
here as man and boy. The name of 
this place is dear to me. I never 
thought to hear Lancewood lightly 
spoken of.”

Vivien’s face flushed hotly.
“Who does speak lightly of it?” she 

asked.
“Everyone, Miss Neslie, who knows 

what is going on here. My lady is 
foreign, and perhaps does not know 
English customs, or she would not 
always be seen riding and talking 
with the young heir’s tutor. I beg 
your pardon, miss, but it hurts me.”

"And it hurts her, yet how was she 
to prevent it? What was she to do?

The old servant saw the weary ex
pression on the beautiful face. She 
looked up at him.

“You must not think of leaving us, 
Holmes; you must remain with us for 
the honor of the house.” And after

And it hurts her, yet how was she 
lost his life than have gone away.

(To be Continued.)

Vigorol
It you want to feel well, bright 

and cheery, full of ambition ; be able 
to move about quick and smartly— 
VIGOROL, the Great French Tonic, 
will brace you up—it cleanses the 
whole system. If the manufacturers 
could only impress this upon every 
one who does not reel as they ought 
to, the world would owe them a 
great gratitude; but all we can do is 
to ask you to try one bottle and see 
tor yourself. The change will be 
wonderful. You need a spring medi 
cine—then take VIGOROL. Sold at 
aM drug stores. 4

Rushing a Stockade.
Central Africa.British Gallantry in

Details of a plucky fight in May be
tween a British mobile column and an 
enemy force at Mwenezgambe, on the 

I Nyassaland border, have been sup- 
the servants, and that above all things plied by Reuter. A native stockade

was rushed with great bravery.she wished to avoid. She went down
stairs; it seemed to her that her ab
sence or her presence was of little 
consequence—miladi and the tutor

The British force was composed of 
50 Northern Rhodesia Rifles and 25 

i Northern Rhodesia police, under
Liuetenant Bremner. After a march
through rough country the column

were engrossed in each other in an 1 arrived on a hiSh escarpment, fromwere engrossed in each other. In an- which they saw the enemy’s stockade.
swer to some remark of Monsieur de A beer-drinking party was in pro

gress and the approach of the British 
was unknown.Nouchet’s Valerie said—

‘We will have a long ride to-day. 
We will go to Nuneham Park.”

Then Vivien seemed to think it was '

Let Us Fill Your 
, Order from
FRESH

SUPPLIES!
ELUS & CO..

Limited.,
203 Water St.

Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Turkeyà. 

Fresh New York Ducks. 
Fresh New York Corned Beef

FRESH HALIBUT. 
FRESH LOBSTERS.

New Green Peas.
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New Cauliflower.

New Carrots.
New Beetroot.
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New Turnips.
New Celery.

New Cucumbers.

GREEN CORN.
RIPE TOMATOES.

Navel Oranges. 
California Lemons.

Grape Fruit. 
Watermelons. 
Cantaloupes.

Bartlett Pears.
Fresh Pineapples.

RED & BLUE PLUMS. 
JAPAN PLUMS.

Just received from Havana:
8,(MM) of our Choice 

“CALIXTO LOPEZ” CIGARS.
Also from Jamaica:

10,(MM) La SAB ROSA CIGARS— 
Governors and 

Conchas Especialcs.

REMEMBER OUR 
TELEPHONES,

Nos. 482 and 786.
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the GiantJu,ii#r
Safety Razor,

SOc.,
With Seven Blades.

At dawn the little force reached the 
edge of a clearing 200 yards wide 
round the stockade, which was made 
of a double row of logs 10 feet high M , 

Hmo „ . , surrounded by a trench staked at the ] -r'° toy
time to speak. She raised her head, t bottom and sides by sharpened pegs I cutter.
and looked the tutor full in the face. | a couple of feet long.

The British dispositions were very

THE WONDER CF 
THE TOWN.

“When do you think, Monsieur,” she ' skiY,u,. ThT aUacking party under 
asked, “of beginning Sir Oswald’s les- 1 Liuetenant Irvine, rushed the gate of

-the real thing. A keen 
Cleans instantly. Price 

should be $1.25, but is 50 cents 
with 7 blades.

For sale at Greaves & Sons,
sons?”

Somewhat taken aback at this di
rect attack, he glanced at miladi.

Whenever Lady Neslie thinks I 

well,” he replied. j
‘And that will not be just yet,” said

„„  , . , _ , ,, , From two long huts astride the gateValerie. You will begin when I tell ot the stockade Lieutenant Irvine was
i you—not before. Have you any reas- 1 badly wounded in the left arm. Ser-

v„___ . keant Mills got to him first, and ai-I on for Wlshing to know, Vivien. j though very weak from loss of blood.
"Only that people will think it very * Irvine said, “Leave me, Mills, and 

l , . i take charge of the men.” He wasstrange you should engage a tutor ; taken back to the base, and
I who never gives a lesson,
I Miss Neslie.

the stockade with great bravery and i M. F. Wadden’s, J. M. Devine’s 
heavy firing started. Our men pene- ! anH G Lanympad’s Knr whnlp 
trated the stockade and got into the | Ldngmeatl S. 1 or wnoie
stockade trench, but the enemy re
fused to emerge from their huts al
though firing on the attackers.

In the meantime the police had a 
strong engagement with those of the 
enemy who attempted to escape.

sale rate apply to

Chesley Woods,
Sole Agent,

282 DUCKWORTH ST.

answered

(n Seal ^Brand 

Coffee
Recognized in all 
professions and 
walks of life, as 
the leading coffee 
in the best grocery 
stores of Canada.

In }i, I and 2 pound cans. 
Whole — ground—pulverized —- 
•I*o Fine Ground for Percolators.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL
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“Never mind that,” laughed Valerie;

Grundy?” he asked, |

base, and next 
1 morning his arm was taken off, but 
he died the same night.

The fight itself was all over in 20 
minutes. Few of the enemy got awav.

„„ ____ , . . , i and many remained in their huts until
if Mrs. Grundy chooses to ask rude , burnt out. It is believed that among

| questions, refer her to me.” I the dead were two German officers.
....__- , . , , . A number of old guns were seizedThe tutor looked again from one to and thirty-two prisoners taken. The

| the other. I enemv used expanding and soft-nosed
"Who is Mrs —■ - — 1 bul,ets’

| wonderingly.
“A lady whom I like to pique and 

I to startle,” said Valerie. “I will man- 
I age my own affairs, Vivien, thank 
you."

And that day Gerald Dorman re
sumed his teaching of the boy.

. CHAPTER XXIX.

The unpleasant state of matters at 
I Lancewood had already lasted a fort- 
Lnight. Once or twice the tutor had 
sent for the boy, and had attempted to 
teach him, hut the lesson had been of 
short duration, and had seemed to 

| consist of play.
Viiven had had much to contend 

I with. The old butler, Holmes, had 
asked for an Interview with her, and 

I with many apologies Inquired if it

- Use
MOREY’S

COAL.
Now landing, 682 tons

North Sydney Coal.
Also

Anthracite Coal.
We can now supply the best 

coal in the market,
OUR (jOAL IS GOOD COAL.

M. MOREY & CO.

Do It Now!
Ring up. write or send us in

structions to call for your

Laundry
when next you require any work 
done.

EXPERT WORKERS. 
LATEST MACHINERY. 
PROMPT SERVICE.

Globe Steam Laundry 
Co., Limited.

Pi.one 148. P. O. Boa 47C.
innvlit tf

Gasolene
On Spot and to Arrive.

Prices are

Away Down.
T. A. MACNAB & COMPANY,

Telephone 444. P. 0. Box 785.

Lessen Your Living Expenses !
"Be economical,” is the cry in England, and this slogan has the 

same significance in Canada. We all must economiz.e. There is more 
actual waste in our dress expenses than any other item. When a 
garment becomes soiled we throw it aside, when for a few cents it 
could be restored to original freshness and beauty by Dry Cleaning. 
A saving of at least 35 per cent, in the expense of dressing is pos
sible by using the processes of Dry Cleaning and Dyeing.

Our agents will gladly give you full particulars.

NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE, St. John’s, Agents for Nfld.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, Halifax.
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Furniture 
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Store.
Spring Goods Have Arrived.
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A great saving on all you buy at this store.
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A Fair Showing,
garments of our tailoring make and we are 
always glad to show visitors examples of our 
high-class workmanship, as well as the newest 
fabrics and smartest designs.

You can’t judge such unusual values by our 
prices, so call, let us take your measure and 
prove the merits of work in

Tailoring for Men.
j.j

Ladles’ and Gents’ Tailoring,

- St. John's.153 Water Street,
•od.tf

Mlnsrd’s Liniment Cure, Diphtheria.

New
Fresh Butter
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CHOICE

SEARSTON and CANADA 
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JAS. R. KNIGHT.

Inefficient eyesight means In
efficient work and

INEFFICIENT FAT.
Don't allow defective Titian ta 
interfere with your werh and 
nay. See te It mew.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eye Specialist. Water Street
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374th Day of the War

LATEST
From the Front.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A.M.
OFFICIAL.

LONDON, Aug. 12. 
The Governor, Newfoundland:

General. Hamilton reports severe 
lighting continues in Gallipoli Penin
sula. The area captured in the An- 
/.ac zone is nearly trebled, chiefly 
through the gallantry and dash of the 
New Zealand and Australian corps. 
No further progress lias been made in 
the northern section..

The small armed patrol vessel 
Ramsay was sunk by the German 
armed fleet auxiliary, Meteor, in the 
North Sea on August S. Four offi
cers and thirty-nine men were saved. 

; T he Meteor subsequently sighted a 
! British cruiser squadron and the cap- 
j tain to avoid capture abandoned and 

blew up the ship.
The I Yen cli Government report 

very violent German attack in Ar
gentic penetrating the French posi
tion at one point. The enemy were 
driven out by a counter-attack re
taining only part of the first line of 
trenches. *

The Russian Government report the 
Germans repulsed in Riga district. 
Near Kovno three German battalions 
v.ere almost completely annihilated 
during a counter-attack. The Ger
man offensive continues on the Na- 

- row.
Fite Italian Government report an 

. Ausrtian submarine torpedoed and 
sunk with all hands by an Italian 

; [submarine.
i! BONAR LAW.

------------ -
ASSISTING HARVEST WORK.

LONDON, Aug. 12.
ij To assjst; harvest work, the Educa
tion Committee of the County of Kent 
; juts released nearly 1,500 school chil- 
,riren. Kent Ju,is jte.en called the Gar.-. 

<1 on of England, and is devoted large
ly to orchards, berry farms, and hop 

’""fields.-' “

NIL PIERRE BULLETIN.>■ r. ..
Î’AÎUS, via St. Pierre, Aug. 12.

In Artois there has been cannona
ding. and. petards, with fighting 
((foil ml Souciiez. In Argonne last 
night the enemy delivered two at
tacks against our trenches in the re

am of Marie Therese and Fontain 
aux Charmes* and was completely re
pulsed. In Le Pretre wood there was 
a rallier sharp struggle from trench 
to trench with grenades and big 
bombs. In Vosges at the Ligne the 
Germans attempted an attack which

T. J. EDENS,
By S.S. “ Florizel,”

August 12th, 1915.
N. V. Turkeys.
N. Y. Chicken.

A'. Cornell Reef.
.Ml lirls. New Potatoes.
Ill lirls. New Cabbage.

5 crates Fresh Tomatoes. 
Cucumbers. 

Cauliflowers.
211 bunches Bananas.

2.i cases California Oranges. 
California Lemons.

Cantaloupes.
Table Plums.
Table Apples.
Grape Fruit.

Pears.

PURITY RITTER,
2 lb. prints,

Fresh Every Week.
Local Cabbage, Turnips, Beets, 

Lettuce.

Fresh Country Eggs.
Irish Bacon. & Hams. 

Fidelity Bacon and Hams. 
Clarke’s Peanut Butter. 

Hutch Butter, 1 lb. prints, 25c. 
Best Family Floflr, 60c. stone. 

Choice Hocks, 10c. lb. 
Apples, 1 gall, tins, 32c. each.

Vi ton Brown & Poison’s Corn 
Flour.

Bulldog and Dannawalla Tea at 
the old price,

40c. and 50c. lb.
NO ADVANCE.

T. J.
Duckworth St. an

"TOO—LATE!”
Don’t wait until that Cough or Cold 

develops into the Cough that you are 
not able to throw off.

If you have contracted a Cough or 
Cold don’t keep on saying: “Oh, it’s 
only a cold ; that w(ll wear off after a 
few days!” This is just where you 
are making one of the biggest mis
takes in your life.

Try a bottle of Stafford’s Phoratone 
Cough and Cold Cure and watch re
sults. Price 25 cts. Postage 5 cts. 
extra.

If you have an impression or tight
ness on your chest, mix equal parts 
of Camphorated Oil and Stafford’s 
Liniment and apply to the chest on a 
piece of thick flannel.

Stafford’s Drug Store (Theatre 
Hill) is open tevery night

terms to which Britain consented to 
permit exportation to ,the United 
States of fifty thousand bags of Ger
man beet seed. Germany stipulated 
some' time ago that any such ship
ment must go through a German port 
and that exchange to equpl value, in 
wheat, forage and meats must be giv
en. Britain requires shipment to be 
made through a neutral port, and that 
no exchange of these commodities 
be involved.

AEROPLANE TRAGEDY.
PORT SAID, Aug. 12.

Quartermaster ' Captain Knox, of 
the first aero squadron, U.S.A., was 
killed, and Lieut. Sutton, his aide 
probably fatally injured to-day when 
their aeroplane fell five hundred feet.

was repulsed after a grenade fight. 
Nothing new to report on the re
mainder of the front.

ITALY’S GRAIN HARVEST.
ROME, Aug. 12.

Latest official reports regarding the 
harvest, show that Italy needs 12,- 
000.000 qtls. more grain for her con
sumption until next year. A quintal 
is 220 pounds. Most of this grain, it 
is understood, will be purchased in 
America.

FRENCH AIRSHIP RAID.
LONDON, Aug. 12.

A despatch received here to-day 
from Berlin says French aviators 
dropped bombs on Sewebrucken, 
Tsank and Inghou, killing eight per
sons and wounding several. The 
property damage was small.

CONSULS LEAVE TURKEY.
PARIS. .Aug. lC

A despatch from Geneva says that 
the Neues Wiener Journal, a news
paper in the Austrian capital, an- 
ipimoas that the Italian Consuls have 
left Turkish territory. Italian inter
ests hare been confided to American 
officials.

SMYRNA IN DANGER.
PARIS, Aug. 12.

A despatch from Havas News Agen
cy from Athens says it has been 
learned from Mytilene, that a British 
aeroplane bombarded Zagagik, near 
Smyrna, yesterday, destroying the 
barracks, telephone offices, and eight 
houses. A destroyer, which followed 
the aeroplane also bombarded the 
city, in which there wef-e said to be 
a largo number of victims. The 
Governor of Smyrna, fearing attack, 
sent 8,000 men to reinforce the coast 
defen.se troops. The Turks are con
structing new works about Smyrna, 
and large calibre cannon have been 
placed along the Smyrna-Skala- 
Vouria road.

BRITISH AUXILIARY CRUISER 
SUNK.

LONDON, Aug. 12.
An official communication this ev

ening announces that the British aux
iliary cruiser India, while engaged 
on patrol duty in the North Sea on 
August 8th was torpedoed and sunk 
by a German submarine. The an
nouncement adds that 22 officers and 
119 men of the India were saved. A 
despatch from Berlin last Tuesday 
coming by wireless through Sayviile. 
N.Y., announced that the India lipd 
been torpedoed off the Norwegian 
coast and that 80 members of the 
crow had been saved by the Swedish 
steamer Goesteland.

torpedoed in the Dardanelles by a 
British submarine. This was official
ly announced to-night. The Derk-i- 
Satvet was built at the Krupp works 
in 1907. She was 232 feet long, 27 
feet beam, 8 feet deep, displacement 
763 tons, and fitted with two four-inch 
guns, six 6-pounders, two fpur- 
pounders and three torpedo tubes. 
Her complement was 105 men, and 
speed twenty-two knots.
(See 8tli Page for to-day’s messages.)

Our Volunteers.
The total number of volunteers en

rolled to date is 2170, the following 
having enlisted with the Reserve 
Force yêsterday:—

Sydney Hartery, Swansea, Soutii 
Wales.

John Hanham, Burin.
Reuben Verdy, Trinity Bay.
Michael Tracey, Torbay Road.
Wm. Moran, Portugal Cove, Road.
Ed. Vincent O’Donnell, Bishop’s 

Falls.
Thos. Jos. Lake, Burin.
John Terry, Grand Shore, W. Bay.
Yesterday morning some of the men 

were put through Swedish drill on the 
Parade Grounds, while others had 
rifle practice at the Southside Range 
and the Highlanders’ Armoury. In 
the afternoon the recruits had man
ual and platoon drill, and at night a 
squad had rifle practice at the High
landers’ Armoury. The men now in 
training are rapidly picking up the 
drill, and many of them are becoming 
proficient with the rifle.

SWISS IMPORTS.
GENEVA, Aug. 12.

The Journal says that negotiations’ 
between, the Swiss authorities and re
presentatives of the entente allies for 
the creation of a Bureau. to control 
imports into this country, are n.ear- 
-ing a conclusion.

SERBIA WON’T CONCEDE.
LONDON, Aug. 12. 

The Balkan situation is featured by 
the morning papers. Serbia’s unwil
lingness to cede territory claimed by 
Bulgaria, which will be necessary to 
insure yie active co-operation by 
Bulgaria mi the side of the Allies, has 
had a discouraging effect.

GERMAN REINFORCEMENTS FAIL.
GENEVA, Aug. 12.

A despatch to the Geneva Tribune 
from Innesbruck, capital of the Aus
trian Tyrol, says that German opera
tions have been suspended on the 
Kovno-Suwalki-Grodno front because 
of lack of reinforcements, no new j 
troops having arrived since .August : 
4th. The Russian offensive at Kov- j 
no is of the greatest importance, as ! 
the Germans first line troops suffered j 
terrible losses on August. 8th and 9th. j 
In this section as well as in the reg- j 
ion between the Lomza and Bug, it is 
marked that many regiments are 
much below the average strength.

BERLIN REPORT.
BERLIN, via London, Adg. 12.

Austro-Gcrman forces are pursuing 
tlie Russians retreating from the 
Warsaw salient, and have occupied 
Lukow. Zambrowo also has been 
captured.

A SIGNIFICANT ORDER OF THE 
DAY.
LONDON. Aug. 12.

A significant order of the day, pre
dicting the resumption by the Ger
mans of a vigorous offensive on the 
west, has been issued to the Teutonic 
armies in Flanders, according to the 
Amsterdam Telegraph. An extract 
from this order telegraphed by the 
Amsterdam correspondent nf 
Stock Exchange Telegraph Company 
is as follows: Our work now is prac
tically finished in the east. We are 
about beginning in the west. Peace 
is certain in October;

STOCK EXCHANGE HUMOR.
LONDON, Aug. 12.

Circulation was given this after
noon to the rumor that the Govern
ment had received news of military 
successes, closely affecting Russia. 
This rumor was based on the activ
ity, at rising prices, of Russian secur
ities on the Stock Exchange.

FACTORIES PLACED UNDER CON- 
TROL.

LONDON, Aug. 13.
Lloyd George, Minister of Muni

tions, announces that 345 establish
ments have been declared “controll
ed establishments” under Munitions 
War Act. As a result of this control 
the profits of employers will be limit
ed and any excess over such limit be
comes payable to the National Ex
chequer. “By this provision,” says 
Lloyd George, “Parliament assures 
that sacrifices made by workmen are 
made for the nation as a whole and 
not for the advantage of individuals. 
On the other hand, during the period 
of the wav, any rules or shop cus
toms which may have the effect of 
limiting the output of munitions are 
suspended in controlled establish
ments,”

ALREADY QUARRELLING.
LONDON. Aug. 12.

The correspondent of Reuter’s 
News Agency at Amsterdam sends 
the following: The announcement 
from Vienna that the Austrian Polish 
Club, comprising the Polish Deputies 
to the Austrian Reichsrath and Gali
cian Diet, have issued a manifesto 
demanding the re-establishment of 
the Kingdom of Poland, as an inde
pendent state under the suzerainty 
of the Hapsburg monarchy, has 
drawn a protest from the Vossiche 
Zeitnng in Berlin, which declares, it 
is not in Cracow or in Lemberg that 
the question will be solved regarding 
the fruits of a war, in which the Ger
man people of the empire have ex
hibited a force unequalled in his
tory.

U. S. AND GERMAN BEET.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.

Informal negotiations were begun 
to-dav for foreign trade advisers of 
the SttRe Department to ascertain 
whether Germany would agree

GERMANS MEET REVERSES.
PETROGRAD, Aug. 13.

Desperate German attacks have 
been repulsed with very heavy losses 
on the roads between Cholm and 
Vladova by the Russians, according 
to an official statement issued to
night from the headquarters of the 
General Staff. Attempts to over
whelm tlie Russian advance guards in 
Riga district have also been repuls
ed as have attacks at several other 
points of the battle line.

C. E. T. S. Picnic.
The annual picnic of the C.E.T.S. 

was held on Wednesday, Aug. 11th at 
Irving’s Grove, ' Long Pond Road. 
Despite tlie inclement weather about 
75 members and friends availed them
selves of the opportunity of spending 
a few hours together in the open air. 
The party arrrived on the grounds at 
3 p.m. Canon White, President of the 
Society, and Rev. J. P. Adams, Chair
man, were also present, and helped 
greatly to the enjoyment of the even
ing. Games of various kinds were 
indulged in till 5.30 p.m. when all sat 
down to the good things provided. 
Altogether the affair was a decided 
success, and voted by those present 
to he one of the most enjoyable the 
Society has ever held.

® ® ® ® ® ®

I1915 Jam Season1915
See our whole Jam family of Jam requisites for housekers> V1Z,:

Jam Covers, Jam Crooks
Jam Bottles, Jam Bottle^ngs,
Jam Jars, Jam Spoon

Jam Skillets, etc.,
All for the Jam season. Jam will be Jam this year, and yhad better jam tip 
all the Jam you can dnd not be jammed for winter Jam. Ifu would rather not 
jam up your own Jam, we can supply Jam already jammedJbis Jam aas been 
jammed by the most! reliable jamming houses, which can’t jammed at the busi
ness. It includes :— ____________

HARTLEY’S JAM 
FLEMING’S JAM 

PINK’S JAM 
LIBBY’S JAM 

HEINZ JAM 
LOCAL JAM 

PULP JAM

We shall be glad be jammed with 
your orders for J; requisites, or Jam 
already jammed ddS the Jam season

J

AYRE SSONS, Ltd

Latest Fishery News
Bonavista.—Caplin enough for bait 

yesterday, but no squids yesterday; 
boats got from 1 to 2 qtls. each.

Lamaline.—Squid very scarce, prac
tically no fishing being- done.

Twillingate.—Traps half to one bar
rel; hook and line half barrel.

Harbor Grace. — No bait, no fish 
with hook and line; traps nothing.

Catalina.—No fish, caplin scarce, no 
sign of squid,

Gerard to Protest 
German Prize Verdict.
Sinking of the Indian Price With an 

American Cargo Unjustified, Unit
ed States Holds.
Washington, Aug. 10.—The United 

States will protest against the de
cision of the German prize court in 
the case of the British steamer .Indian 
Prince, sunk with a cargo of Ameri
can-owned coffee in the South Atlan
tic last winter by the German auxil
iary cruiser Prinz Eitel Friedrich. 
The court justified the sinking.

The State Department takes tlie 
view that it Is another clear violation 
of tlie Prusslan-Amerlcan treaty of 
1828, and tlie principles of interna
tional law. Ambassador Gerard will 
make a formal protest, which is ex
pected to bring the case up for diplo
matic discussion.

VILLA WANTS PEACE.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 13.

General Villa has informed the U. 
S. Government that he is willing to 
sign a truce of three months or more 
duration with his opponents, during 
which time a peace conference shall 
be held.

TURKISH GUNBOAT SUNK.
LONDON, Aug. 13. 

The Turkish gunboat Derk-i-Satvet i 
and an empty transport, have been

fjjlr*ipullhi,1:

’ most 
everybody 
in Canada

WINDSOR
FABLE SALT

N. Y. Business Men
Volunteering for a Month’s Training 

Under U. S. Army Officers.
New York, Aug. 9.—Mayor Mitchell 

will be one of the volunteer recruits 
composing the camp of 1,200 business 
and professional men which begins a 
month’s training' under United States 
army officers at Plattsburg (N.Y.) to
morrow. One of his purposes in go
ing is to set an example for other New 
York men, because he approves of 
Major-General Leonard Woods' plan 
for the military training of civilians.

Nearly 100 men prominent in busi
ness and professional life in Phila
delphia, including many well known 
aUiletes, polo players and former col
legians, left to-day for Plattsburg (N. 
Y.) where they will undergo a four 
weeks’ course.

Rugs
FOR SALE HERE

Foi Every Room 
in the House—

A LADY coming into the store the 
other day was amazed when we 

told her the price of our Congoleum Rugs. 
Here are her very words, ‘My, I never 
thought that such beautiful rugs coul< 
be made at that price.”

You, too, will be astonished when y1 
see them.

Don’t fail to come in at once before,ur 
supply is exhausted.

Congoleum Rugs are new and difFent 
You will find them far superior f aT* 
of the medium-priced rugs now cn ne

\y

market. They wear longer, they 
better, and they are lower in prie*

x>k

and

m
No fastening or nailing require 
they don’t “kick up” at the edge
They’re washable, waterprC^> and 
sanitary. ,

We have many pretty patter* jn pon' 
goleum Rugs and you will'nd P*açes 
in every room for one or nre 01 tnem'

SUPPLIE^ BY

Bowring Brrthers, Ltd.,
Drapen Department.

V\

Dacia Soit is Settled

Biggest German Gan
Càptured by the Brftlsli for the Tor- 

onto Exhibition.
Toronto, Aug. 9.—The biggest Ge'- 

man gun captured by the British jjP1L'e 
war opened a year ago is safe ir Tor
onto. It arrived on Saturday and is 
still in bond, where it will Amain for 
a few days, until the Exb*itlon au~ 
thorities make preparations for its 
safe keeping until tbp Fair opens.

Considerable anxietf has been felt 
in Exhibition circle» regarding its ar
rival. It was too large to ship by the 
C. P. R. liners, and the War Office 
surrounded t>e movements’ of the 
murderous German production, with 
considerable secrecy.

fid ARRESTS .MA»E<^The police 
spent a quiet time last evening and 
not a single arrest was made.

Ship Brokers’ Action Against1'” *• 
Breitling is Withdraw*

New York, August 7.—As lle result 
of an agreement reached s’ au 
ties concerned, the suit bJl,Bbt- ongl" 
nally in the United St’es Supreme 
Court, and later tran1®rrj;d to.Æe 
Federal District Cour by 
elty & Co., ship broFrs, of 18 Broad- 
wav against E * Breitung, the 
bunker, as pureb‘Bel! of the .for™ev 
Hamburg-America Baer Dacia, has 
been discontli>'cd- The terms of the 
settlement v»re not stated.

Breitungi,ald *165.000 for the Dacia, 
which w*en granted American regis
ter Inf' Galveston with a cargo of 
cotton valued at $750,000 for Rotter- 

'Holland. As freightage on the 
„nr3n Breitung received $195,000, 
wrich netted him a profit of $25,000. 
a. E. V. Novelty & Co. held an option 
on the Dacia at the time of the sale, 
and the ship brokers also procured 
the cargo for the vessel, they sued 
Breitung for their interest in the deal, 
which amounted to about $10,000.

On the way to Rotterdam the Dacia 
was seized by a French cruiser, and 
last Tuesday the French Prize Court 
confirmed the capture of the vessel as 
a fair prize under the laws of the 
country, although it is understood the 
State Department will enter a pro
test. The cargo of cotton is not in
volved in the French court’s decision.

Belts are not plain, some have black 
polka-dots of patent leather .on , a 
background of soft white kid, some are 
in black-and-white check.

Last Evening’s
Football Match

The C. E. I.-Feildians and St. An
drew’s played to a draw last evening. 
The score at tlie close was three goals 
all. During the early stage of the 
game the Saints played best and scor
ed two goals in quick succession. 
Then the combine worked hard and 
registered three goals. The Saints 
succeeded in getting the equalizer be
fore the close. The teams were: —

SAINTS. — Goal. Ewing; backs, 
Barnes. Crawford ; halves, Foster, El
ton, Johnston; forwards, Bastow, Cal
vert, Munn, Auckinleck, Reid.

C E. I.-FIELDIANS.—Goal, Hack- 
ett; backs. T. Winter, Ryall ; halves, 
Hallett, Drover, Miller; forwards, 
Bugden, Hunt, Payne, Adams, D. Win
ter.

C P.R. Takes
Over Allan Une.

New Steamship Coneem Organized in 
Montreal.

Montreal, Aug. 9.—The C. P. It. 
■Company is taking over the Allan 
Line - steamship business, beginning 
October 1, this year, a new corpora
tion having been organized in Mon
treal to-day for this purpose, under 
the name of tlie Canadian Pacific. 
Steamships Limited.

Mr. Geo. Bosworth, vice-president 
of the C. P. R. Company, is the presi
dent of the newly formed Canadian 
Pacific Steamships Limited, and Mr. 
H. Maitland Kersey is to be the 
managing director, with' Ids office in 
London, England.

The new company is to take over 
all the ocean steamships now oper
ated by the C. P. R. Company and the 
Allan Line, and the head office- will 
be in Montreal.

Messrs. G. M. Bosworth, I. 3. Ogdep, 
E. W. Beatty, K.C., vice-president of 
the C. P. R. Company, and F, ,E. 
Meredith, were the directors in at
tendance at the organization meeting 
to-day.

Cape Report.
i

Special to Evening Telegram.
.CAPE RACE, To-Day.

Wind W., light, weather fair, fog, to 
sea. A barqt supposed to be A4a 
Peard was becalmed off here at dark 
■yesterday, and an unknown steamer 
passed in at midnight. Bar. 29.55; 
titer.’ 53.
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HITE GOODS 
BARGAINS !
--

We have jusy;o|ve(j ^hc following -specially attractive 
values in thi^owjng white Skirts and Shirtings:

\Lads’ 
White tot 

Barga.
Two special valuel pique 
Ratine, Sponge Ch Duck, 
etc., which wfe ar^ie to 
offer at

$1.15 & $10
each.

Latest American nys. 
The regular values,re 
$1.10 and $3.00.

Fine
White Shirting 

, Bargain.
We have also received two 
marvellous values in Shirt
ing, reliable, soft, high- 
grade Shirtings,

8c, & 10c.
per yard.

These goods are both 35 
inches wide and would be 
at regular prices worth 
very much more.

Geo. Itiowling.
EvenmgTe’egr^——
IV T urnncD i>------- — IXV. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,..............Editor

FRIDAY, August 13, 1915.

Words of Appreciation.
The amount of money remitted for 

th,. cost of the two Aeroplanes was ’ 
$21,705.20. The amount sent for the 1 
Kr-id Is" (id. Aeroplane was over $7,000. 
The balance of casli in the hands of 
Mr. J. A. Clift, the Treasurer of the 
Fund is over $21,000. In all over , 
Fifty Thousand Dollars has been sub- - 
scribed and received by the Treasurer ! 
for. Aeroplanes and Machine Guns. 
This response lias exceeded all expec- | 
tat ions. Particularly is this so in re- - 
gard to the appeal for Machine Guns. ! 
The force of the latter appeal has 
been so Intrinsically great that the 
people have responded to it without ! 
any special stimulus being used by 
the committee in charge. Notable 
among these responses have been 
those from Grand Fails, Badger and 
Millertown. Grand Falls has sent in 
$2,575.20; Badger, $924.10; and Mil
lertown, $1,100. All told the work
men of these towns, employed by the 
Anglo-Ntld. Company have subscribed 
within a few cents of $4,600, and tills 
is a remarkable showing considering 
the population of these places. The 
response in men and money goes far 
to merit the tribute paid to New
foundlanders by the Montreal Herald 
of August 6th. Among these words 
of cnconium are the following: — 

"Newfoundlanders who had left 
home before the war broke out will 
be found on the roll of almost every 
Canadian regiment. But they have 
sent to the front directly from home 
ten out of every thousand of their 
population.

."ThoSte who cannot go are doing 
their share, too. The colony is 
wealthy in natural resources, but In
dividual fortunes are not large. Yet 
they started in to raise funds by pop
ular subscription to purchase two 
fully-armed and equipped airships 
and twenty machine guns. They have 
already raised enough for three air
ships and are still going. They have 
staked their all on the issue of the 
war. They could not have accom
plished what they have without Im
mense personal sacrifice of men and 
means. Had all of the Empire done 
proportionately as well the enemy 
wpuld be absolutely overwhelmed.”

Bankers Arrive.

ftins Distinguished 
Service Medal.

LONDON, Aug. 6. 
ing George to-day 

awded eleven Distinguish
ed Service Order décor
ais*;, ten Distinguished 
SerCe Crosses and thirty- 
HÎH^iistinguished Service 
Med* (0 the officers and 
sailoi 0f British patrol 
cruise, jn recognition of 
their slices since the out
break tithe war. Among 
those ztarded medals is 
Leander ^reen, of New
foundlands member of the 
Roydt Navt Reserve.

^ ------------ - --------------y

Ladyflaritone

Subjoined is a list of the banking 
vessels and their catches of codfish 
which arrived at Belleoram this morn
ing from the Grand Banks: —

Demering................................500 qtls.
Nahada.................................... 350 “ ,
Gossip.......................................500 “
They all report fish plentiful, but 

weather stormy.

Double V*P(| vocalist. 
For Rossley's ,ran(] 

Monday, Aug. 16tL 
End Theatre will o 
the public. The Ros,

re-opening, 
Rossley's East 

-n once again to 
y's are the un

disputed leaders of g y ciean enter
tainment, dramatic a, vaudeville, 
pantomime and high <,ss pictures. 
There is coming Th- Australian 
Merry Makers, The Russls English 
character comedy artists^n(1 thejr 
highly trained perforining^og> Don. 
Don is a comedian and can all i,ut 
talk; the Russells also have, Royai 
Punch and Judy Show, somefcng ;or 
the children; indeed the adu, 
enjoy Punch and Judy also. v 
Russell has a phenomenal voic
ing a lady baritone singer.

will 
Olive 

ne-
Russell will give his great soti^
which he is the author: 
ply to the World."

‘Canada’s

Grenfell Mission Work
SPLENDID EXHIBITS.

Dr. MacAusland, Orthopoedia Sur
geon, as already referred to, will view 
cases at the Grenfell Hall to-morrow 
from 12.30 to 1.30, and will be leaving 
here for the North on Sunday, ac
companied by his other associates 
who are here. Dr. MacAusland Is 
the same kind of specialist as Dr. 
Adams, who visited Newfoundland 
last year In connection with the Gren
fell Mission work.

Manager Jones of the King George 
Institute has now on exhibition in the 
Grenfell Hall a splendid collection of 
mats, and a lot of beautiful vari-col- 
oured artificial flowers and other 
handiwork. The exhibits are the work 
of the livlers of St. Anthony and In
deed are a credit to them. They are 
commented on favorably by the visit
ing directors of the mission.

Cable News.
WIFE-MURDERER HANGED.

LONDON, To-day.
George Joseph Smith, the wife- 

murderer, was hanged to-day at Maid
stone.

Here and There.
SVSU RETURNING.—The Susu left 

Change Islands at 19.20 a.m. to-day, 
coming South.

EARL OF DEVON__ The Earl of
Devon left Baie Verte at 7.30 a.m. to
day, coming South.

REACHED PERNAMBUCO. — The 
barqt. Clutha, Capt. Moore, arrived at 
Pernambuco oil Saturday last.

LEFT BAHIA.—The schr. Water- 
witch, Capt. W. J. Rose, left Bahia for 
this port on Tuesday last.

44 DAYS OUT.—The barqt. Rosina, 
Capt. W. T. Janes, is now 44 days out 
to Bahia with a cargo of codfish.

WEATHER.—It is calm and fine 
along the line of railway to-day with 
the temperature ranging from 55 to 
65 above.

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE—An ac
commodation train from Port aux 
Basques, bringing a large foreign 
mail, is due in the city about mid
night.

FINISHED LOADING. — The schr. 
Nellie Louise, has finished loading 
codfish for Brazil at Bowring's prem
ises and sails to-morrow.

BOWRINGS’ SHIPS. — The s.s. 
Prospère left Moreton’s Harbor at 
4.45 a.m. to-day, going north. The s.s. 
Portia left Placentia at 5.45 p.m. yes
terday.

INCREASED CATCH.—The whaler 
Cachelot operating at Hawke’s Hr. 
has augmented her catch since last 
report and is now said to have thirty 
whales captured.

NEW POTATOES are now re
duced in price to 10 cents per 
gallon at GEORGE KNOW- 
LING’S Central, East and West 
End Stores.—augl3,2i

C. P. It. EXCURSION.—The annual 
C. P. R. farm laborers' excursion 
from St. John's. N.B., to Winnipeg be
gins on Tuesday next and will con
tinue up to Tuesday. August 24th. 
Tickets will be Issued, from St. John 
to Winnipeg for $12.00.

LEAGUE FOOTBALL — St. 
George’s Field, 6.45 p.m., Col
legians vs. St. Ron’s. Admission 
5 cents ; ladies free; Grand Stand 
5 cents extra.—augl3,li

FIVE NEWFOUNDLANDERS. --
Four Newfoundlanders enlisted at 
Sydney and one at Halifax for the 
40th Canadian battalion. Their names 

e Charles Gusliue, Patrick Riley, 
Fred. Ford, Herbert Walsh, and Hen
ry George Rice, the last named join
ing at Halifax.

A COMPLETE FALLING OFF.—
There has been a complete falling off 
in the local fishery, in fact there has 
been nothing at all doing for the past 
week. Hook and liners have no bait 
of any sort while most of the trap- 
men are engaged mending their nets 
which were damaged in the big 
storm of Wednesday. Also good 
weather is badly needed just now by 
fishermen around St. John’s.

POLICE COURT.—There were no 
prisoners to be dealt with to-day and 
the attention of the Magistrate Court 
was occupied in the hearing of an as
sault case in which two male resid
ents of an outlying settlement figured. 
Judgment was reserved as an import
ant law point has to be considered.

MM 4Y C'AX </AY VAN-✓an z.x Zix ZXX-/XV,<AYVAYV

When You Spend Good Money 
; You Ought Get Good Coal I

I have a schooner to arrive within a few 
days with North Sydney Coal.
Coal taken away a$ it is landed is usually 

* better than Coal out of store.
You see it gets more “broken up” when 
put in store and shovelled out again.

GET YOUR WINTER’S COAL NOW,
IT MAY GO HIGHER IN PRICE.

COLIN CAMPBELL
(In premises formerly occupied by 

S. March & Sons.)

TWO NEED. SEAMEN. —Among 
crew of the Midland Queen, 

W7Ch was destroyed by torpedo or 
™1T‘ on August 3rd, were two Newton n
Lama'and seamen. J. Harnell, of 

•ne, and W. M. Howard. The 
crew o twenty-two were 72 hours in 
open bo.s before they were rescued. 
No lives yere lost. The Midland 
Queen suLa from 
gow on Jul. 21st.

Sydney for Glas-

KYL,E’S TA\SKXGERS.—The Kyle 
arrived at Port xux Basques at 7 a.m. 
to-day with Allowing passengers 
in saloon : F. Newcombe, Mrs. 
Newcombe and twoi(.hildrerl] Mrs R 
vV hite, Miss A. StonexMjsg g Greene 
Edward Braine, A. TB™ j ç pu,;_ 
dister, Mrs. J. C. Puddyter" M j 
Gushue, A. Edison. E. Hayiqns j§rs 
Hawkins, Rev. J. E. Hudso,. Miss b’ 
Chafe, E. Gosse, Mrs. G. McL^d, Miss 
A. Billard.

Congratulations
to Winner

Of Distinguished Service Medal.
To Leander Green, a Naval Reser

vist from St. Jones Without, Trinity 
Bay, came the honor of winning the 
first distinction to be conferred on 
our lads engaged on active service. 
According, to a cable from London to 
the Montreal Dally Star, a copy of 
which appears elsewhere In this issue, 
Leander Green has been awarded the 
highest honor next to the Victoria 
Cross that a British sailor can win, 
and to-day wears the Distinguished 
Service Medal. No particulars as to 
what particular action has led to the 
conferring of this honor, are at hand 
at present, but whatever the action 
was, Newfoundland rejoices In the 
honor conferred upon one of ner 
brave sons. Leander Green is a son 
of Mr. Mark Green and Mrs. Caro
line Green, of St. Jones Without, T. 
B. and was one of the first to respond 
to the call to the colours. He sail
ed from here on the Franconia In No
vember last, and since arriving on the 
other side, was, we understand, en
gaged at patrol work in the North 
Sea, where duties are arduous, exact
ing and dangerous. We extend con
gratulations to our brave sailor lad, 
and to his parents at St. Jones With
out, and express the hope that the 
day is not far distant when Leander 
Green who has been so highly honor
ed by his King, will return to New
foundland and be acclaimed by Ills 
fellow countrymen.

N.P.A. Aeroplane Fund.
Amount Remitted for Two

Aeroplanes..............................$21,705.21
Balance for Machine Guns.. 21,110.35

$42,815.76

Amount acknowledged ... .$38,088.78
Bonne Bay, per G. W. Wil

ton, J.P. (2nd Install .... 29 73
Collected at Curling by Miss 

M. Brake, Meadows, per
Western Star ,..................... 1 00

Placentia, per W. F. O'Reil
ly, S. M„ (2nd Instal.).... 27 00

Collected on board S. S.
Home, per Colin Tavernor 5 00

Employees Baine Johnston
& Co., Battle Harbor .... 45 00

Proceeds of concert and tea 
held at No. 181 LeMarcli- 
ant Road, by Ernest Du- 
chaine, Kathleen Wall,
John DeLacey, Amelia 
Crawford, Delbert Du
chaîne, Dan Moakler, Jas.
Wall, and Bertie Bishop.. 19 20

Grand Falls, per William
Scott, C. E.. Manager .... 2575 20

Badger, per William Scott,
C. E„ Manager..................   . 924 10

Millertown, per William 
Scott, C. E., Manager .. .. 1100 00

$42,815.76 
J. A. CLIFT,

St. John’s, Aug. 12, ’15. Treasurer

A Story of
Princess Mary.

Travelling Incognito Being Arrested 
as a German Spy In France.—Party 
had Forgotten Passports, and were 
Held for Four Hours.
New York, Aug. 9.—A London "cable 

to the Tribune says: A member of 
the British Royal Family, thanks to 
the efficient espionage net of the Al
lies at the front, has been arrested 
charged with being a German spy. 
For four hours Princess Mary was 
held under guard, while officers, sym
pathetic but skeptical, Investigated 
her claims to royal privileges. Hav
ing gone on an incognito visit to the 
hospitals at the front, Princess Mary, 
accompanied by Mile. Dussau. start
ed to meet her brother, the Prince of 
Wales, at the British headquarters. 
When about 6 miles from the village 
where the staff was located her car 
was halted by a French natrol. Un
luckily the occupants had forgotten 
their passports and permission pap
ers, nor did the patrol recognize Roy
alty in the name of Lady Chester, 
which Princess Mary gave.

Leaving the car with its occupants 
under the guard of two French sol
diers, and with the assurance they 
would be shot at six o'clock in the 
evening, the corporal went in search 
of the officer in command of the out
post. Not until four hours later did 
the officer return. The identity of the 
prisoners was then established by 
messages to the British Headquarters 
which was on the point of issuing a 
general alarm for the missing Prin
cess. .

BIDDER SUES W. R.

New York, Aug. 8.—Herman Rit. 
der, editor and owner of the New 
York Staats Zeitung, has started a 
suit in the Supreme Court against the 
Star Company, publishers of Hearst's 
New York American, charging libel 
and asking tor damages of $250,000.

Ridder says he was damaged by 
an article which appeared in the 
American on May 30th, and which 
said that he was engaged in the man
ufacture of aeroplane parts for Eng
land" and her allies.

Mr. Ridder disclaimed any respon
sibility for the supplies to the allies 
by the company, by the reason that 
Erskine Hewitt had. been appointed 
receiver of the concern and had sole 
authority to conduct Its affairs.

Feels 90 per cent Belter
SINCE HE ENLISTED.

The following extract of a letter 
just receved from a young man who 
left with the third contingent and 
who was not particularly strong, will 
speak for itself: —

“I am not sorry I came on this out
fit. I have gained flesh and feel 90 
per cent, better since I left home. I 
suppose it is the effect of the train
ing; besides the climate is fairly good 
and healthy and something like our 
own.”

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
GARGET IN COWS.

Special Values
-IN OUR-

Dry Goods Department.
We have just received and are new showing a number of

Seasonable and Special Price Lines
which will helD you to economize and reduce expenses generally.

DAINTY 
JAP MUSLIN 

KIMONOS
Having secured a 
few of these on ex
ceptional terms, we 
are now offering 
them at

37c.
You can have either 
long or short, and 
in a variety of pat
terns.

Ladies’
SPECIAL VALUE

Stockings.
We have just received a remarkable line 

of Ladies’ Summerweight Black Hose 
which we offer at

and

per pair.

IADIFS’
SUMMER DRESS 

BARGAINS
Another lot of most 
marvellous values 
in- Ladies’ House 
and Summer Dress

es, at

75c., 85c., $1.00
up to $ 1.50, in 
white and fancy 
coloured muslins, 
ginghams, ratine, 
voile, etc., which 
would be good val
ues at from $1.50 to 
$7.00 or $8.00.

COLOURED PIQUE REMNANT BAR
GAINS—Nearly every colour repre
sented, and very useful for trimming, at 
LESS THAN HALF PRICE.

CHILDREN’S MUSLIN HAT BARGAINS 
—Now is your opportunity to secure a 
Hat at about Half Price, 25c. & 35c. ea.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ STRAW HAT BAR
GAINS—To clear balance of our stock, 
we offer these at very special prices, 
viz., 20c. each.

PURE WHITE AMERICAN FLANNEL
ETTE—A beautifully soft fabric, at a 
remarkably low price, per yard, 7 cts.

Fine UNDERWEAR 
BARGA NS

Compare the qual
ity and finish of the 
offering at

per garment,
with anything at 40 
cts. per garment, 
and the extraordi
nary value will ap
peal immediately.

LADIES’ 
CREAM SERGE 

SKIRT BARGAINS
We would draw at
tention to these 
very special values. 
The materials are 
almost impossible 
to secure. Prices 

from

$1.60 to $5.50
each.

The economy of a 
Cream Serge is that 
it can be always 
dyed after wearing 
for a while any oth
er desired color.

COTTON TWEED 
REMNANT 

SPECIAL.
A splendid, strong, 
hardwearing fabric, 
suitable for men’s 
and boys’ wear,

20c.
per yard.

You can get almost 
any pattern and de
sign. Regular value 
would be about 28c.

American CALICO 
REMNANT 
BARGAINS.

Splendid value in 
fine soft material, 
free from dressing, 
going at
8c., 9c., 18c.

per yard.
The eight.and nine 
cent goods are 30 
inches and 27 indi
es respectively. The 
18c. is almost one 
yd and half wide. 
We can recommend 
these goods for 
sound wear.

CRASH
in Tunic & Khaki Color

BARGAINS.
A splendid, strong 
material, suitable 
for women and 
children’s suits, at

16c.
per yard.

Also makes a most 
serviceable outing 
shirt for men, to be 
had in plain and 
fancy cord.

Room Paper 
Bargains

Now is your opportunity to secure a won
derful bargain in bright high-grade Room 
Paper at

8c. to 15c.
per piece.

From the immense range of patterns, ev
eryone can be satisfied and get good de
signs that are unusual and well worth 
double the money.

WHITE DRILL 
HAT

BARGAINS.
Just the thing for 
knockabout country 
wear for women 
and children, at

20c. and 28c.
each.

Would be a good 
value at from 30c. 
to 50c. each.

Central, 
Duckworth St. 

West End Stores G. KNOWLING. Central, 
Duckworth St. 

West End Stores

REIDS’ BOATS.
The Argyle sails from Placentia 

this afternoon on the Red Island 
route.

The Clyde left Lewisporte at 8.05 
a.m. to-day, going north.

The Dundee left Port Blandford at 
2.to a.m. to-day.

'the Ethie left Clarvenile at 4 a.m. 
to-d$v.

Tha Glencoe sailed from Placentia 
at 7.2<r*hiy. to-day.

The Hone Is at Port aux Basques.
The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas

ât 7 a.m. to-Cny.
The MelglevI$tt Bonne Bay at 4.30 

p m. yesterday «tog north.
The Sagotia left^arbor Grace at 

12.30 a.m. to-day; Splng north.

THE S. S. NEWFOUNDLAND.—The 
s.s. Newfoundland sails tlÿs evening 
for North Sydney to load coni. After 
discharging on her return here she 
will, we understand, go to the Labra
dor coast an^Jpgd pit props for the^ 
Old Country.

Missing Children
FOUND BY POLICE.

Two little girls named Olive Tilley 
and Nellie Marshall, aged 3 and 4 
years, respectively, strayed away 
from their homes on Plymouth Road 
yesterday. When they did not return 
up to tea hour their parents became 
anxious and along with friends made 
search for them. Bennett’s Grove and 
other neignbouring places were 
scoured without avail. Enquiries at 
the different Fire Halls also failed to 
discover the whereabouts of the two 
youngsters. At last the police started 
to make search and with success, as 
inside of an hour they located the 
youthful wanderers who were at once 
taken home to their parents.

PERSONAL.—Capt. Edwin J. Giles, 
formerly of the Red Cross Service, is 
now visiting his native town, Carbon- 
ear. He is accompanied by his mo
ther, wife and her sister Dr. Lilia 
Ridout. They will arrive in the city 
on Monday night’s train and. after 
spending a few days with friends in 
the city, will return to New York by 
the Stephano on Saturday, the 21st 
Inst,

@|(rv|@ a

Automobile*
Motor Supplies.

We carry in stock everything for the Auto
mobile and Motor Boat, which we sell at lowest 
possible prices. Ajax and Columb Tyres and 
Tubes, all sizes. Prest-o-lites, Tire Holders, 
Pumps, Liners, Patches, etc., etc.

GEO. M. BARR.
<3)j(J) (3)1(3) <y>)(3)

TYPHOID FEWER.—A case of ty
phoid fever was reported to the Pub
lic Health Office this morning from 
George Street. The patient is a man 
named J. Fagan, who has been re
moved to the Fever Hospital for treat
ment. This is the second case of ty
phoid reported within the <11*- limits 
the past week. '

PERSONAL—Mr. J. C. Puddister, of 
the Reid Nfld. Co., who had been the 
Newfoundland representative to the 
Annual Session of the Grand J.odge, 
L.O.A., of British North America, at 
Winnipeg, is returning to the city by. 
to-morrow’s express. He is accom
panied by Mrs. Puddister, who went 
with him on a health trip. ■

WEATHJ

In Sei
Friday ant

High Gi
LADIES’ OX FOB

New models from 
Styles ; sizes 2',£ to 7.
E'riiltij ami Saturday .
LADIES’ KID Bf

80 pairs only. Illai ; 
tips, medium Cuban lie 
$2.15 pair. Friday and
MISSES’ TAN I j

Stout quality for 
ton styles; sizes 11 to
Saturday.....................
MEN’S SHOES.

The balance of o' 
Shoes for men : all g j 
pair. Friday and Sat- 

A clearing sale.of 
lowing sizes only : 1», *'• 
styles. Values up to $

V

IIKI \ KING ( Cl'S |
iiminium Cups, 2
Spernal, per nest

IIA 1,1. MIND ItldSl
tra fine bristles, low 
sanitary and easy 
clean. It"g. 65e. ' a |

HAND tllRKDItS l>„
Wood Frai
tors. Special, eael |

POWDER PUFFS
.•boxes, containing 1 
Coinp’n rion i'ouiP 
ed perfumes. S'
rial, caçli...............

O--------------------------------

i FINE

Grocer
St.ra \\ berries, in 

ltcg. 20c. tin for

Genuine Irich I 
ter. Reg 45c. lb.

Pur, Fruit SÎ 
bottles .i . irted J 
ors. Reg. 20r. Iitl.

Tomatoes, in 
tins. Special, per 

Bracknell's i I 
Vickies. Reg.
bottle tor................

Column's Bakii 
1 lb. tins. Spei
per tin..................

Oxo Cubes.
35c. pkt. lor ..

Colgate's Tale i 
Reg. 25c. tin for

Ladies’ Ca|
About 20 

Cashmere 11 
quality; ass' 
ed fast colon 
and toes. 11 
day ami Sat

Vi
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WEATHER REPORTS from the ROYAL STORES for FRIDAY & SATURDAY

In Seasonable Wearing Apparel for Men, Women and Children.
° Bargains that Cannot Fail to SatisfyFriday and Saturday Specials in

High Grade Footwear
LADIES’ OXFORD SHOES.

Now inAlels from a famous maker, Black Dongola, Blncher 
styles; sizes 2% to 7, emdium heels, ltcg. $1.70 pair. « nn
Friday and Saturday........................................................................ i.DD
LADIES’ KID BOOTS.

80 pairs only, Black Vici Kid, laced and buttoned styles, patent 
tips, medium Cuban heels, in a full range of sizes, lteg. 1 An 
$-.15 pair. Friday and Saturday............................................... l.t/D

MISSES’ TAN BOOTS.
Stout quality for school and outdoor wear, Blucher and but

ton styles; sizes 11 to 2. Regular $2.00 pair. Friday &
Saturday...............................................
MEN’S SHOES.

The balance of our Summer stock of Tan and Black Vici Kid 
-hoes for men; all good shapes, all sizes. Reg. $4.20 Q QC
pair. Friday and Saturday.............. .................................... 0.00

A clearing sale of Men’s Black Extra Vici Kid Boots in the fol
lowing sizes only : 0, 61», 9 and 10: Balmoral and Blucher n QC 
stylos. Values up to $4.00 pair. Friday and Saturday .. Lt.uO

1.78

FRIDAY and SATURDAY will be rousing shop
ping days at the Royal Stores.

The list given here is another ringing call to eco
nomical buyers that you can appreciate.

G-

Dainty Neckwear
We offer our entire stock of beautiful Neckwear, recently im

ported from New York at remarkable price reductions. The stock 
includes Fancy Collars, Side Frills. Fichus Stock Collars, &c„ in 
materials of Lace, Net, Silk, Velvet and Embroidery effects; all new 
creations. These were bought to sell at 30c. and 40c. each. Offered 
on Friday and Saturday at

8c, 10c, 13c and 18c.
o o-

■N'=

Housefurnishing Departm’t

s#

The following are bat a few of the many 
chances that this department offers to se
cure GOOD GOODS at Little Prices.

-V '* . I

V
..............

SWx 
vv: '

I V: \-
L.... ..

/ ___ j

\
-

CIRCULAR 
PILLOW COTTON.

Extra quality of Plain and Twilled, 
good finish, even thread; 40 and 42 
inches widn. Reg. -25c. yard.
Friday and Saturday................

TAMBOURED 
TEA CLOTHS.

Elaborate designs on extra fine qual
ity Muslin; size 32 x 32. Values to 
Stic. each. Friday and Satur
day ....................................................

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS.
A nice assortment of American 

Muslin Sideboard Cloths and a few 
Centre Cloths, frilled and trimmed 
with applique designs; assorted styles. 
Very special. Friday & Sat- 1 O 
i;nitty, each................................... I wC

21c

39c

MADRAS MUSLINS.
4 pieces only pretty American Mad

ras Muslins. Cream all-over designs 
with colored flowers; 36 inches wide. 
Reg. 25c. yard. Friday and 1)1) 
Saturday......................................... LiuC

PILLOW. CASES.
Fine White Cotton Pillow Cases, 

size IS x 28; hemstitched and hand
somely embroidered. Reg. 30c. A yl 
each. Friday & Saturday .. <£4eC

GLASS CLOTHS.
About 24 dozen White Linen Cloths 

with Red borders, size 22 x 22; ready 
hemmed. Special, Friday and 1 A 
Saturday, each............................ 1UC

BREAKFAST CLOTHS.
White Damask Linen Cloths, with 

borders of Red, Blue and Green, size 
50 x 50; fringed all round. y| H 
Reg. 50c. Friday & Sat'y .. TtvC

WHITE LONGCLOTH.
For Ladies’ and Children’s wear, 

perfectly soft finish; 36 Inches wide. 
Reg. 12c. yard. Friday & Sal- 1 A 
it r day............................ .. IVL

MEN!

GENT’S SHIRTS.
’tunic fronts, f'ey so^f stripes, 

Perfect fitting, roomy bodies, 
medium stiff cuffs; all sizes. 
Reg. $2.25 ea. Fri- i o« 
day & Saturday .. | .OV

MEN’S BRACES.
Heavy quality, stout materials. 

Giant Police; solid leather tips 
and reliable metal fixings. 
Reg. 30c. pair. Friday np 
and Saturday................. £QC
MEN’S CAPS.

A splendid line of high grade 
Tweed Golf Caps, silk lining; 
assorted light and dark shades. 
Reg. 80c. each. Friday a 
& Saturday....................... OOC
BOYS’ PLAY SUITS.

Indian and Cowboy Outfits in 
good Khaki Cotton, complete 
with Hat, Belt, &c.
Reg. 70c. values .. .. OÂ-

l'or........................  v4C
Reg. $1.00 values .. .. ggç

We Save
You Money.
SILK TIES.

Newest novelties in Silk 
Neckwear, Wide End Ties, 
in a beautiful range of 
colors and designs. Reg. 
40c. each. Fri- ft J 
day & Saturday.. v4C

HALF HOSE.
All Wool Cashmere 

Hose, in shades of Mole, 
Tan, Green and Grey, 
fancy stripes. Reg. 50c. pr.
Friday & Sat nr- à à.
day........................... 44C

CUFF LINKS.
Solid Front Rolled Gold, 

in a nice variety of de
signs; Cuff Studs and Cuff 
Links. Reg. 60c. no 
set. Friday & Sat. UvC

BOYS’ BLOUSES.
In materials of Drill and 

Gingham, assorted colors; to fit 
boys of 3 to 7 years. Values 
$1.00 each. Selling Friday and 
Saturday at 50c. and 60c.

BOYS’ ETON CAPS.
12 dozen Varsity or Eton 

Caps for Boys in Navy Blue 
Serge, silk lined; all sizes. Reg. 
35c. each. Friday and no 
Saturday............................ ZoC

PARIS GARTERS.
Best quality, Satin Shield; no 

metal can touch you. Special, 
per pair, for Friday & 017
Saturday............... Li I C

MEN’S
SOFT COLLARS.

A special line of Soft Collars 
for Men and Boys, made of 
Cream Casement Cloth; well cut 
styles; all correct sizes. Spe
cial for Friday & Sat- tj 
urtlay, cadi...................... / C

Fancy
Muslins

SPECIAL VALUES 0M NOTION COUNTERS.
II It 15 KING Cl’VS—Nested Al

uminium Cups, 3 in nest. 
Sjtccoal, per nest .. |

HOVER TOY SAD IRONS—Detachable 
Nickel Hoods, polished wood han
dles. Special, each ............... ^ ^

’SCARF PINS — Assorted fancy de
signs in Rolled Gold, with colored 
stones inset. Reg. 22c. each ^

PEARL SLUG EAR-RINGS —
Pure White, assorted sizes, 
patent fasteners; very stylish. 
Reg. 15c. set............... ^

HALL STAND BRUSH ES—Ex
tra fine bristles, long handle, 
sanitary and easy to CA 
clean. Reg. 65c. ea. for Of C

PHOTO FRAMES—Silverette, assort
ed designs; guaranteed not to tar
nish. Special, each .. .. f

11RESS PINS—High grade Gilt and 
Enamel Pins, new design; 2 A 
on card. Special, per card .. OC

TOILET SOAP — Coronation, 
large cakes; assorted per
fumes. Special 3 cakes n 
for......................................... 1 C

IIA N il MIRRORS—Polished BIk. 
Wood Frames, bevel edge mir
rors.’ Special, each..

TOOTH BRUSHES—Warranted per
fect White, “Compo” handle, best 
bristles. Special, each .... J

BAR PINS—A job lot of Pearl, Gilt 
and Fancy Enamel Pins.
Special, each............................ lwl

HAIR PINS—Black Wire Pins, 
invisible holdfast; 100 in a 
box. Special, 2 boxes A 
for........................................ OC

VO Will: R l'UFFS — 111 fancy 
boxes, containing host grade 
Completion l’owdcr; assort
ed perfumes. Spc- 1 A
cial. each............. 1UC

CUFF & TIE SETS—3 pieces, 1 Tie 
Pin and 2 Cuff Links ; assorted Gilt 
setting, colored stones. Reg. OQ 
30c. set for............................. ut)C

HAIR COMBS—Fancy Shell Circle 
Combs, fit snugly; a real com- n 
fort. Special, each................. t/v

1IRESS FASTENERS — Press 
Studs. Black and White, as
sorted sizes. Special, rj
2 doz. for........................... 1 C

__________________________________Oo

Over 500 yards Hair Cord 
Muslins, with dainty Rosebud 
designs in various colors.
The season's latest off eels.| a
Special, per yard, Friday aiidlVv 
Saturday ........................................

Ladies’

House Dresses
Clearing lines of Gingliam55C

Dresses, stylish models in « 
Gingfiam and Cotton; a nice 
variety of styles; all sizes; 
good washing colors. SpeeialVftf» 
Clearing Priées........................ *

Job

Ribbons

FINE

Groceries.
Strawberries, in 2 lb. tins. 

Reg. 20c. tin for .. .. ^

42cGenuine Irish But
ter. Reg. 45c. lb. for

Pure Fruit Syrups, large 
bottles assorted flav- IQ 
ors. Reg. 20c. btl. for 1 OC

Tomatoes, in small Q 
tins. Special, per tin.. Î7 C

Bracknell’s Continental 
Pickles. Reg. 35c. ftQ 
bottle for....................... uUt

Colman’s Baking Powder, 
1 lb. tins. Special, O â 
per tin............................  tifzC

Oxo Cubes. Reg. A A 
35c. pkt. for............... OUV

Colgate's Talcum Powder. 
Reg. 25c. tin for .... 20 (J

Tapestry

Hearth Rugs
An entire new assortment 

of high grade Tapestry Rugs, 
size 27 x 54; Scotch made, 
Wool and Jute; many hand
some designs in light and < 
dark shades. Reg. $1.50 ea. 
Friday and Saturday...............

White
Handkerchiefs

White Lawn Handkerchiefs, 
soft finished, nicely hem
stitched ; special purchase. 
Extra values. Special, Fri
day and Saturday, 2 for ..

Fancy
Handkerchiefs

Dainty Irish Handkerchiefs, 
nicely finished, trimmed in 
various designs with Lace 
and -Insertion; also a few 
dozen hemstitched. Special, 
eaclt................................................

6c

5c
0-

Infants’
Bodices
Splendid values in Knitted 

Soft Berlin Wool, self colors, 
White and Fancy. Reg. 20c. 
pair. Friday and Saturday..

Infants’ Sacques
Now American novelties in 

little Jackets or Sacques for 
Infants, Silk and Wool ma
terials; fancy designs, nicely 
finished. Special, Friday ami 
Saturday .......................................

16c

59c

Waterproof 
Baby Pants
Kloinert’s Diaper Covered 

Baby Pants, sizes small, me
dium and large; nicely fin
ished. Reg. 33c. pair. Fri
day and Saturday .....................

Washing Silks
Smart Washing Silks in 

Navy and White and Black 
and White stripes, heavy 
twilled quality; suitable for 
Shirtwaists, Shirts, &c. ; 33 
inches wide. Reg. 75c. yard. 
Friday and Saturday .. ..

All Silk Taffetas & Mervcs 
in a host of new colors; as
sorted shades, 5 and 6 inches 
wide. Usually sold at 45c. yd./lld»
Friday & Saturday................

29c Fancy
trillings
Good values in Fancy 

Frillings, new and up-to-date 
novelty designs in Lace, 
Chiffon, Tulle, Chenilc, &c. : 
assorted colors, also Black 

Q"1—and White. Values for 30c. 
niP and 50c. yard. Friday a mil 
U I V Saturday .......................................

l:rifp26c

----------------------------------------------------o

Ladies’
Cotton Vests
A very special offer in 

White Cotton Vests, clastic 
knit, sleeveless, lace trimmed 
arm bands. Usually sold at 
40c. each. Our Clearing Price 
Friday and Saturday

Ladies’
Belts
A tine collection of smart 

Belts in Black and Fancy Col
ored Silk of various shades; 
also a few Fancy Glazed 
Leather Belts. Reg. 45c. ea.Qfif* 
Friday and Saturday .. .

Ladies’
Blouses
The best chance of the sea

son to secure a smart Blouse 
or Shirtwaist at a low price.
These are American models 
just arrived, in materials of 
Muslin, Challie, Cotton Crepe 
and Linen ; all the latest fads 
and styles are in; all sizes. 
Values to $2.00 each. Friday! (IS
,iiwl Sutnr.liiv i.VUand Saturday

Dress
Trimmings
Clearance sale of Fancy 

Gimps and Insertions, used 
as dross trimmings; numer
ous designs and rich hand
some colorings. Many of 
these are worth 40c. and 50c. 
yard to-day. Our Clearing 
Price for Friday and Satur-Ort/» 
day will be..................................“uv

HARDWARE SECTION.
Clothes Brushes. Reg. 22c. each for.............................................. ...... 19c.
Tooth Brushes. Reg. 20c. each for......................................................... 18c.
Ice Crea'm Freezers. Reg. $3.65 each for.............................................$3515
Slates, sizes 6x9. Reg. 60c. each for.................................................... 54c.
Felt Collar Safe. Reg. 55ç. each for.....................................................' 18c.
Railroad Lanterns. Reg. 95c. each for.................................................. 88c.
Hand Saws. Reg. $1.65 each for............................................................$1.50
Carpenters’ Hammers. Reg. 40c. each for........................................... 35c.
Smooth Planes. Reg. $1.80 each for.....................................................$1.71
Jack Planes. Reg. $2.00 each for........................................................... .. $1.75
Jointer Planes. Reg. $4.00 each for..................................................... $3.17
Fore Planes. Reg. $2.95 each for...........................................................$2.80
Washing Machines. Reg. $14.75 each for..........................................$13.60
Scrub Brushes. Reg. 14c. each for...................................................... 12c.
Stove Brushes. Reg. 15c. each for....................................................... 13c.
Shoe Brushes. Reg. 25c. each for.......................................................... 23c.

Umbrellas
Absolutely new styles in Um

brellas and Parasols, stylish 
long handles in a variety of 
pretty designs; Black Gloria 
Covering, 8 rib steel frames. 
Special for Friday and Satur
day, each...........................................

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose
About 20 dozen pairs Black 

Cashmere Hose of extra good 
quality; assorted ribs, warrant
ed fast colors ; well spliced heels 
and toes. Reg. 55c. pair. Fri
day and Saturday,

48 CtS
TbsRsystS:

Lunch Sachels
Strong Imitation Leather 

Satchels or Valises, suitable for 
carrying lunches, small parcels, 
&c.; round metal handles, good 
brass catches. Special, each, 
Friday and Saturday,

27 c:s

Wreckage Still 
Hides the;Dead 

of Erie*s Flood.
City’s Forces Work Hard to Recover

the Victims, Which May Total 75.
Erie, Pa., Aug. 5.—Working in re

lays tinder a scorching sun, police, 
firemen and volunteers to-day contin
ued their search in the masses of 
wreckage plied along Mill Creek by 
Tuesday night's flood for the bodies 
still believed to be in the debris. 
Twenty victims of the disaster have 
been identified. It is known that at 
least fifteen more persons are unac
counted for, and figures compiled I y 
the authorities lead to the belief that 
at least forty others have been lost, 
the majority, it is believed, being in 
the foreign section around Ninth St.

The work of cleaning up the city 
was begun in earnest this morning. 
The naval militia was called out to-re
inforce the 'National Guardsmen on 
duty, guarding the stricken section, 
and sightseers were kept away from 
the working gangs.

Mayor Stern announced that lie had 
received offers of relief from many 
cities in Pennsylvania, but he thought 
that Erie would be able to take care 
of its own expenses. The public eat
ing houses opened yesterday were in 
position to take care of many persons 
who had neither food nor shelter, 
while charitable people provided lib
erally with clothes those who had lost 
their all in the torrent.

Physicians from the Pennsylvania 
Health Department arrived here dur
ing the night and at.once took up the 
task of safeguarding the city from 
pestilence. All persons known to 
have come in contact with the filthy 
flood water were ordered to appear at 
the office of the Erie Health Bureau 
this afternoon for inoculation against 
typhoid.

Estimates of the damage continue 
to mount as the extent of the flood 
becomes more apparent and it was to
day asserted that probably $5,000.000 
would be about the correct estimate.

Montreal, May 29th, ’09. 
Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.

Yarmouth, N. S.
Gentlemen,—1 beg to let you know 

that I have used MINARD'S LINI
MENT for some time, and I find it the 
best I have ever used for the joints 
and muscles.

Yours very truly,
THOMAS J. HOGAN.

The Champion Clog and Pedestal 
Dancer of Canada.

7i,

Spy in Nun’s Garb
Crossed Sea With Canadian Troops.

One of the most interesting recent 
revelations of the German system of 
espionage has reached this city in a 
letter from Lome Cameron, an officer 
in one of the first Canadian regiments 
to be transported to England. Cam
eron, who is a son of Sir Douglas 
Cameron, M.P., former Governor of 
Manitoba, obtained permission to sail 
on a transport which left Montreal 
ahead of the one which was to carry 
his own company, his reason being 
the desire to take his wife along and 
establish her in England before he 
was ordered to the firing line.

Before leaving Winnipeg the Cam
erons were asked if they would take 
charge of a young English girl who 
was returning home and see that she 
was delivered safely at her destina
tion. They agreed willingly and the 
young officer set about getting her 
accommodations. He found the ship 
crowded and the girl was obliged to 
share a stateroom with a nun. This 
was satisfactory enough, as the nun 
kept much to herself, and the first two 
days of the crossing passed without 
incident.

On the night of the third day out, 
the young girl awoke some hours after 
she had retired and glancing over the 
high rail of her berth was astonished 
to notice a light behind the curtains 
of the nun’s berth across the state
room. The curtains were not entire
ly drawn and by altering her position 
quietly, the girl was able to peep 
between them. To her horror slie saw 
the nun crouched in front of a small 
mirror—shaving!

Pluekily restraining her desire to 
-scream, the girl closed her eyes and 
remained perfectly still until well aft
er daybreak, when she slipped on her 
bathrobe and hurried to the cabin of 
her guardians. Cameron notified the 
Captain immediately of what the girl 
had seen, and the “nun” was promptly 
investigated.

Stripped of her close-fitting head
dress, the sweet-faced Sister proved 
to be a blonde and gentlemanly young 
German spy, travelling with the 
troop ship for the sake of what in
formation he could pick up. He was 
placed in irons and turned over to the 
military authorities on the ship’s ar
rival in England. The young girl na
turally became the heroine of the 
voyage, though she is of the opinion 
that the shock she got when she saw 
the razor being wielded in the oppo
site berth was too high a price to pay 
for any amount of subsequent adula
tion.
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Always
Pleases.

There’s no woman who 
can have too many dainty 
neckwear pieces, and you’re 
sure to find something in the 
attractive lot now showing 
at our store to please.

Ladies’ FOOTWEAR!
We are clearing out an' accumulation of Ladies’ Lace and Buttoned Boots (a few 

Pairs of Dorothy Dodd amongst them.)
Originally they ranged from $3.00 to $4.50 per pair,

NOW ALL REDUCED TO $2.00.'!
The Sizes are 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 5, 6, 6 1-2, 7.

As. the quantity is limitea call early and get first pick.

An attractive little lot of

LADES’
Street & House Dresses.
are marked at more than reasonable 

prices to clear.

*

Serviceable 
as well as 

Dainty
is the only term to apply to 

a showing of

f$

DRESSES
we have just received from 

the American market.

At the 
NICKE1

The Flavor ol a Day.

PtWTHCmPON *

By BOTH CAMERON.
news in the first hour or two of the 
day, will often cloud the whole day, 
whereas it would be only an incident 
if it came later on.

I am always sorry when I see a 
new house built with the dining-room 
towards the west, for the room in 
which breakfast is eaten should al
ways have the morning sun and 
should be made as pleasant in every 
way as possible.

My Ideal Dining-Room.

My ideal dining-room has an open 
fire-place ip which, on any excuse, a 
little blaze is burning, a big bay win
dow through which the eastern light 
is streaming, a round table with flow
ers in the middle, and growing plants 
somewhere about the room.

The people who sit about this table 
do not gulp down their food absent- 
mindedly and rush from the room. 
They eat slowly, they savor the 
charm of the dining-room as well as 
the food. They linger over their cof
fee and perhaps enjoy with it their 
morning mail and the newspaper.

Yes, I know that, is only an ideal 
and pretty near impossible for many 
of us. But I feel sure if we could ac
complish it, could go to meet the day 
in this leisurely and gracious fashion, 
it would be a more harmonious meet
ing and a happier day.

What a different 
flavor different 
days have.
And what small 

things help to de
termine that flav
or!

Y e s terday 
I found myself 
feeling u n a c- 
countably happy. 
Laughter came 
readily, hopeful
ness was the na
tural bent of iny 
mind, it was a 
cloudy nay but I 

felt sure it would clear off. I laugh
ed at annoyances that would ordinar
ily have exasperated me; and best of 
all. I felt that delightful sense that 
something very pleasant might hap
pen to me any time.
I Wondered What Made Me So Happy.

Finally my own mood so attracted 
my attention that I stopped to analyze 
it. And what do you think had flavor
ed my day with hope and happiness? 
Two such little things! I had receiv
ed a letter telling me that a certain 
very small venture of mine was lrks- 
ly to he successful and a friend had 
tohl me of a bit of praise another 
friend had given me!

Two such little things! And yet 
they colored the whole day with the 
rose color of happiness, just as a 
drop of bright dye would color the 
whole vessel.

The Morning Determines The Day.
One reason why they were so po

tent, I think, was because they both 
happened early in the morning. The 
morning is the childhood of the day. 
As tile morning hour is influenced so 
is the day.

And this is true of unpleasant as 
well as pleasant things. An unpleas
ant happening, a piece of disagreeable

To make a faded dress white, boil 
it in two gallons of water in which 
a half cupful of cream of tartar is 
dissolved.

To remove paint from clothing, 
saturate the spots with ammonia and 
turpentine, mixed, and then wash out 
in. soapsuds.

NINE THOUSAND QUINTALS.— The 
Trinity Enteiprise is our authority 
for saying that Mr. E. C. Grant, fish
ing at Blanc Sablon, has over 9,000 
qtls of fish ashore, and expects to 
pass the 10,000 mark ere the season 
closes.

for immediate delivery:

450 bus. New Potatoes.
50 brls. Cabbage.
40 baskets Plums.
10 crates Tomatoes.
30 crates Bananas.
30 cases Onions.

Water Melons. 
California Lemons. 
Fresh Roasted Peanuts 

40 boxes Citron.
40 boxes Lemon Peel.

Soper & Moore,
Importers & Jobbers Fruit, 

Produce & Groceries.

’Phone 480.

How can we emphasize 
sufficiently the goodness of 
Homestead Tea, so that you 
will order a pound next 
time in preference to any 
other?

We do not claim for 
Homestead that it is the 
best thing in tea that ever 
happened, but we do say 
that it is without doubt the 
best tea value in the city 
for the price.
HOMESTEAD TEA ..50c. 
STAR TEA...................40c.

Ex S. S. Florizel : 
New Potatoes.
New Cabbage.

New York Corned Beef. 
Çgnanas.

California Oranges. 
Fresh Tomatoes.

- Valencia Oranges. 
Local Turnips.
Fresh Eggs. 

Codroy Butter.

Meigle’s Report,
The S. S. Meigle, Capt. Goobie. re

turned from north yesterday morning. 
She made an excellent run on her last 
trip, for though she was over half a 
day late in leaving here, and lost an
other half' day waiting for the sea to 
go down in order to enable her to en
ter Battle Harbor last Sunday, she 
arrived back here in good time. Capt. 
Goobie reports that at Blanc Sablon 
last Friday boats secured from two 
to four quintals cod with hook and 
line, and some fish were also taken in 
gill nets. Along the rest of the Lab
rador side of the Straits very little or 
nothing is doing. From Henley to 
Pleasure Harbor the fishermen have 
been unable to haul their traps for a 
week, owing to a heavy ground sea, 
the like of which had never been wit
nessed there before. The S. S. Sa- 
gona reached Battle Harbor from 
Northern Labrador on Sunday. She 
reported poor fishery north. The ! 
Meigle sighted five steamers passing j 
through the Straits of Belle Isle on ! 
Monday, the most of any day for the i 
season; three of them were lumber j 
laden. The icebergs along the Straits 
have been smashed by the recent seas,

the supply of bait. Very little fish
ing was done during the week owing 
to the strong N. breeze. The trap 
season is almost over and the best in 
this neighbourhood is reported for 140 
qtls. There is just a sign of squid. 
Nine traps, 30 punts and 1 boat are 
fishing, The total catc(j is 420 qtls. 
with 40 for last week.

Aug. 7th. From T. O’Brien, (Pt. 
Amour to Red Bay)—Ten traps and 
70 dories and skiffs are fishing. The 
catch to date is 700 qtls and for last 
week 50. Prospects are poor as there 
is only a little codfish hut an abund
ance of caplin. The caplin did not 
strike off last year till September 10th 
and it was after Aug. 20th the people 
caught their voyage.

Aug. 7th. From J. F. Devereaux, 
(Cape Race to St. Shott’s.)—All the 
traps have been taken up as the sea
son for them is over, but 61 dories and 
skiffs and 1 boat are still fishing. 
Three local bankers arrived during 
the week and report cod very scarce. 
There is some caplin for bait and 
prospects for trawls .and jiggers are 
good. The catch to date is 10,000 
qtls and 100 for last week.

Aug. 7th'. From T. Soper, (Chan
nel to Port aux Basques)—Dogfish 
al-e very plentiful and bait and codfish 
being scarce, prospects are not very 
bright at present. The total catch is 
245 qtls. of cod and 5900 lbs. of hali
but. One boat, and 15 dories and 
skiffs are fishing but all the traps 
have been taken up. Two schooners 
have returned from Labrador with 
only ISO qtls. between them.

EXTRA SPECIALS !

The Minister
for Horseshoes.

CORSETS.
“Tango” Model, White Ba

tiste, boned throughout with 
non-rustable wire. Week-End 
Price, 70c. pair. See window.

DRESSES.
Ladies’ White Pique Dresses, 

$5.00 to $6.00 values. Week- 
End Special, $3.50 each.

MEN’S OVERALLS.
See our Red Backs, vest value 

in the city. Week-End, 85c. pr.
HOSE.

Men’s, Women’s and Child
ren’s. Big values, 15c. pr. up.

The West End Bazaar.
augl2,2i 51 Water St. West.

W. C T. U. Meeting.

Meyer’s Putz Creqm (Brass 
Polish), 3 sizes.

Pure Castile Soap (best for 
Toilet use), 12c. Ige. bar.

C. R. EAGAN.
BUCKWORTH STREET * QUEEN’S BOAB.

The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union was held 
yesterday afternoon at the Grenfell 
Hall, Mrs. Penman presiding. The 
meeting was largely attended, and 

and they are now drifting along the ' amongst those present were many 
Canadian coast. The lobster fishery j clergymen of the city. It was de- 
along the Straits coast of Newfound- I cided that' uP°n the request of several 
land is looking up well, considering outport clergymen, a quantity of lit- 

| the small number of fishermen engag- erature for use in the Prohibition 
ed in that industry this season. The | campaign will be forwarded as soon 
Meigle landed about a hundred cases as possible. Matters in connection 
at Bonne Bay. She also landed a ! with the visit of the lecturer who 'is 
crew at Bonne Bay, who had given ! coming here from Illinois next month
up the codfishery in the Straits 
other crews will return home .on the 
next trip.—Western Star.

Fishery Report.
The following reports from the fish

ery are now posted at the Board of 
Trade rooms:—

,Aug. 7th. From M. J. White (Aqua- 
forte to Caplin Bay)—The catch to 
date is 9479 qtls. and for last week 
60. Ten whale boats, 65 dories and 
skiffs and 44 traps are fishing. Eight 
loéal bankers have arrived and re
port no cod or squid. Prospects can
not be judged as the boats are unable 
to get to the grounds and there is no 
bait. No traps were hauled since 
Monday owing to rough weather and 
it is likely many have been consider
ably damaged in the storm.

Aug. 7th. From jp. J. Wade, (Sal
mon Cove Pt. to Colliers North Pt.)

-Prospects are not very encouraging 
at present and there is à scarcity in

During the meeting votes of thanks 
were passed 4o Mrs. Pippy and those 
who contributed so largely to the suc
cess of the recent garden party. The 
meeting adjourned at 5.30 p.m.

PIANOS and ORGANS.—The fa
mous Kohler and Tonk Pianos. The 
Needham, Godrich and Mason & Ham
lin Organs. CHESLEY WOODS, 282 
Duckworth Street.—aug7,tf

‘‘The horses and mules of the Brit
ish Army are being very largely shod 
by a London teacher! Behind that 
bald fact there is a great romance of 
thought, energy and organization, 
which has sprung up where chaos and 
blank dismay existed not very long 
ago," says the Little Paper.

We think of horseshoes as being 
hand-wrought in village smithies, 
where rosy-cheeked children at the 
door watch the sparks fly from the 
ringing anvil, but shoes for the horses 
of an army, even in times of peace, 
must be made by machinery. That 
had long been done in Great Britain, 
with the result that the trade was 
concentrated in the hands of a few 
firms, who, when the demand came 
for an enormously increased output, 
found themselves unable to furnish 
the supplies required. The British 
Army was, therefore, in a very seri
ous position, for horses oreak and 
wrench of their shoes pn the hard 
and broken roads of war-time in a 
way that is unequalled in time of 
peace.

‘‘What yas to be done to meet the 
great need of the Army? Somebody 
at the War Office mentioned Mr. A. E. 
Hill, a London County Council school
teacher, who had been conducting 
classes for the blacksmith work in his 
spare time at nights at a school in 
Bermondsey. Mr. Hill is not a far
rier, he is not even an amateur far 
rier, but he knows all the farriers in 
the towns and villages, for so inter 
had started and successfully conduct- 
ested was he in his subject that he 
ed a paper for blacksmiths called the 
Anvil. To Mr. Hill, then, the War Of
fice turned with a request for shoes 
for horses.

"Mr. Hill’s answer was practical 
and. immediate. He put a notice to 
blacksmiths in his paper; he got in 
touch with blacksmiths big and small, 
townsmen and villages. How many 
shoes a week can you supply?’ he 
asked each smith. Each promised ac
cording to his ability— some a few 
dozens, some a few hundredweights, 
some in tons. Mr. Hill mapped the 
country into districts, appointed de
pots for each big area, and in a few 
weeks had 4,000 master blacksmiths 
at work, all turning out shoes for the 
horses and mules of the British Army.

“He organized a department at the 
Wàr Office, and, giving up school
teaching, he directs this department 
himself, with eighty clerks appointed 
to serve under him. Everyday Shoes 
are being hammered out in the. smith
ies from Wick to Falmouth. They go 
to the depots, and then on to Ber
mondsey, where they are inspected 
and passed; then they gq to Woolwich 
and out to the front.

“Quietly the work goes on, with
out fuss or excitement, but Mr. Hill 
is providing a hundred tons of shoes 
a week, over a million shoes a month, 
and every week each blacksmith gets 
his cheque and goes on his way re
joicing. There was never a greater 
triumph of quiet, cool-headed organi
sation. What the British Army with 
all its organisation could not do for 
iteslf a school-teacher has done for 
it. and the Minister of Horseshoers 
is one of the most successful servants 
of the nation in these days of its 
need.”

CêKêtlo

The British Theatre
2.3»—TO-DAY—7.30.

Madame Olive Timmons
The Phenomenal Mezzo Contralto, will sing

“THE HEART OK A HOSE" and “LOCH LOMOND"
at 3.30. 8.30 and 10 o’clock, accompanied by 

the ever-popular

r. j. McCarthy.
ALSO FIVE HIGH-CLASS PHOTO-PLAYS. 

EXTRA PICTURES ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
1

0r©|«?)

Sc. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.

“ The Mystery oi the Sealed 
Art Gallery.”

An episode of “The Chronicles of Clock,’’ featuring Bon Wilson.

“THE TELL TALE KNIFE"—A Selig Western drama.
“WITHIN- THREE HUNDRED PACES"—A story adapted from 

the Munsey Magazine.
“A COM BOY PASTIME"—A Western comedy-drama.
“SHE MARRIED FOR LOVE" and “LOVE AND TITLE" arc two

clever comedies.

HARVEY' COLLIN'S, Irish Tenor, singing Classy Songs & Ballads 
GOOD MUSIC—A COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

IBDEt

were discussed at length. She will 
spend about two months in the coun
try and will visit the principal out- 
ports. giving addresses at each place. L Coat frocks are so fashionable that

Rossley’s East End Theatre!
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville and Picture Theatre. 

GRAND RE-OPENING, AUGUST 16th, at 7 p.m.

THE RUSSELS-Jack and Olive.
The Australian Merry Makers.

DON, the Almost Human Dog.
OLIVE RUSSELL, Lady Baritone Singer.
THE WOODEN HEADED FAMILY.
THE ROYAL PUNCH AND JUDY SHOW.
JACK RUSSELL, Author and Singer, “Canada's Reply to the 

World.”
NOTE.—Jack Russell has given many hundreds of dollars to 

the Wounded Soldiers' Fund by the sale of this great song, 
“Canada’s Reply to the World."

d :|di|d)|d) d) o |o -J [BAP

SAGONA SAILS.—The s.s. Sagona, 
Capt. Parsons, sailed for Labrador 
ports at 5.30 last evening, taking a 
full freight and the following passen
gers: Rev. H. Gordon, W. J. Carson, 
C. Rowbottom, Hon. P. and Mrs. Tem
pi eman, E. Oke, Miss Bennett, Miss 
Sawyer, A. H. Salter and several in 
steerage.

Minnrd’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

every woman seding a chic morning 
dress of serge, tussor or linen really 
has to take account of them.

Ready Help
in time of physical trouble caused by 
indigestion,biliousness resulting from 
torpid liver, inactive bowels, is al
ways given, quickly, certainly, safely 
by the most famous of family remedies

PILLS
Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents

J. J. iS-t. Jofa-n.
45c.--The Real Irish Butter-45c.

Just landed ex s.s. Durango from the Killamey Lakes, 
another shipment of the best IRISH BUTTER, which 

is little cheaper, retailing at 45c. lb.
500 dozen Nicely Perfumed

f Toilet Soap,
in 1 doz. boxes. Price 35c. doz.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH ST. & DEMARCHANT ROAD,

^|d)|d)|d;:|^|d|d;|d;(d,|d;)@|d)|di|^|d;|o:|-o|

Advertise in The Evening Telegram

This will lie a great prograii 
Take it in. Send the thildrej 
the big bumper Matinee Satin
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AmusementsA Greal Big Feature Programme for the Week-End !At the 
NICKEL

On the Stroke of Five SIX PICTURE PROGRAMME AT 
THE CRESCENT TO-DAY.

The Crescent Picture Palâce is put
ting on a six picture programme to
day, the productions ot the very best 
photo play companies, consisting of 
detective and western dramas and 
comedy subjects. See the regular ad
vertisement in another part of this 
paper for particulars. Mr. Harvey 
Collins, the Irish tenor, whose sing
ing is giving so much pleasure to 
Crescent patrons, will sing: "My Wild 
Irish Rose.” This is one of Mr. Col
lins’ favourite numbers; go to the 
Crescent to-day and hear him.

A beautiful social drama produced in two parts—a Vitagraph presenting Naomi Childers and Darwin Karr,

The Hazards of Helen
Another episode of this thrilling railroad series,

“THE LOST RECEIPT.”
A strong mclo-darma by the Reliance players. 

“WANTED A NURSE.”
Sidney Drew in a Vitagraph comedy.

FORBES LAW DUGUID, 
Canada’s Foremost Baritone

This will he a great programme— 
lake it In. Send the children to 
the big bumper Matinee Saturday.

BRITISH THEATRE.
The week-end entertainment which 

will be given at the British commenc
ing this afternoon has been chosen in 
a most capable and careful manner, 
each and every photo-play being of 
surpassing merit. The energetic Ma
dame Olive Timmons will sing the 
beautiful ballad: “The Heart of a 
Rose” and the world-famous Scotch 
song: "Loch Lomond” in which she 
will be heard at her best. The popu
lar Professor P. J. McCarthy will play 
her accompaniments thereby ensuring 
a musical treat such as has rarely 
been given anywhere. In addition to 
the foregoing five magnificent photo
plays will be shown. It is worthy of 
note that Madame Timmons appears 
promptly at 3.30, 8.30 and 10 o'clock.

This Date
in History, Direct from London39 CENTS!to apply A swell line of MEN’S CAPS have just arrived to 

us, straight from the makers, of exclusive models in 
all the popular shapes and made of the very best 
Scotch and English Tweeds.

AUGUST 13.
Full Moon—24th

Days Past—224 To Come—140
BATTLE OF BLENHEIM 1704. In 

which Marlborough, in the War of the 
Spanish Succession, gained a great 
victory over the French.

SIR J. E. MILLAIS died 1896, aged 
67. The most popular artist of his 
day whose “Bubbles” is spread over 
the world as a poster by Messrs. A. & 
F. Pears, writh the approbation of the 
painter. " ,

MISS FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE 
died 1910, aged 90. The noted figure 
in the Crimean War where she organ
ized a band of nurses which did 
great service in relieving the suffer
ings of the soldiers. Her system was 
adopted and developed in all parts of 
the world.

lamp is lit, in woman’s eye 
That souls else lost on earth remem

ber angels by.
—Willis.

WAR DECLARED on Austria by 
Great Britain. Lord Roberts appoint
ed Commander-in-Chief of the forces 
from India and the Dominions. Prize 
Court established in London for deal
ing with British captures at sea.— 
August 13.
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Prices 50c. to $1.75BALANCE OF OUR

GRAND SOCIAL DRAMA AT THE 
NICKEL TO-DAY.

Nothing but the best is the Nickle 
Theatre's motto, and to-day's pro
gramme will prove it once more. Thé 
bill to-day is a most elaborate one 
and will, we feel certain, afford the 
highest satisfaction and pleasure to 
all. The big feature is the beautiful 
social drama “On the Stroke of Five.” 
It is a swell production of the Vita
graph artists and features the cele
brated stars Naomi Childers and Dar
win Karr. This is without doubt one 
of the best pictures ever shown in St. 
John’s. Every lover of the drama 
should make an effort to see this 
film. “The Hazards of Helen” will be 
continued and there will be other 
high class subjects. The big matinee 
for the children takes place to-mor
row.

:eived fr

market. BREAD NOTICE !
Worth up to 80 For this weekcts. each Beginning to-day, August 10th, and until further 

notice, we will place in one of our loaves every day a 
Metal Check, which we will redeem at our office by 
giving the lucky party buying the loaf containing the 
check an order on their grocèr

Drudgery,
Important ContestBy the adoption of modern gas ap

pliances you may abolish drudgery 
from your Home.

eliminate thecents For One DollarThe Collegians and St. Don's foot
ball teams will try conclusions this 
evening. The outcome of the contest 
will probably decide the champion
ship holders for 1915. As already 
known the possessors of the silver
ware this season got to be either the 
Collegians or B. I. S., both of which 
are the closest runners up. 1 If the 
Collegians lose this evening the B. I. 
S. will be champions, if the Collegians 
win they will be champions, but if a 
draw occurs the Collegians and B. I. 
S. will have to meet again to have 
the mastery decided. The players this 
evening will be:—

ST. BONS.—Goal, Knight ; backs, 
Crawfprd, Higgins; halves, Rawlins, 
Power, McGrath ; forwards, Callahan, 
Furneaux, Kelly, Smith, Callahan.

COLLEGIANS. — Goal, Wornell ; 
backs, Heath, Halfyard ; halves, Pike, 
Barnes, Pike; forwards, Coultas, El
lis, Kendrick, Joliffe, Gear.

GAS COOKERS 
j drudgery of lighting fires, the hand- 
i ling of coal and ashes, and enable 
! you to prepare meals in half the time 
required with old-fashioned appli
ances. “

I GAS WATER HEATERS are lndis- 
i pensable In every well-regulated 
household.

GAS LIGHTING Is best for the 
eyes and the pocket.

THE PERFECTION GAS IRON is a 
recent addition to labour, time, and 
money saving appliances. This Nic
kel-plated Gas Iron may be had com
plete with stand and a length of me
tallic tubing for the small sum of 
$3.00, and should be In every house
hold.

With the "PERFECTION GAS 
IRON” a whole day’s ironing may be

for which the grocer will give the lucky party one 
dollar’s worth of groceries free. Our driver will re
deem the order from the grocer by giving him one 
dollar in cash the next morning.See them in Our Window Lynch’s Bread Factory

II.1MIMI
The first lucky customer to find a Metal Check was 

Mrs. Edward Hollahan, 38 Signal Hill Road. Mrs. P. 
Summers filled the order.

The second lucky customer to find a Metal Check 
was Mrs. Fred Coacly, 39 Job Street. Jas. J. O’Brien, 
Job Street, is her grocer.MILLEYNOON

bisuraTEDMAGNESia
Music > 
for the 
Vacation
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There is yet A well-known medical writer says: 
“I always first prescribed Bisurated 
Magnesia in every case of hyperacid
ity (sour acid spoonful) that comes to 
me.” A teaspoonful in a fourth of a 
glass of hot water usually gives IN
STANT RELIEF. Sold by all drug
gists in either powder or tablet form 
at 75 cents per bottle.

with everybody dancing, 
will be more necessary this 
summer than ever. This

per packet.

Here and There,pen Wilson, time to get
SMALL RECEIPTS. —The gate re

ceipts of last evening’s football match 
was $7, the smallest for the season.

Grafonola “Favorite,** 
$6 5, easy terms, is 

. easily moved to porch 
K or lawn and is com* 

pact and portable 
fo«* the camp, 

boat or shack

adapted from

some Stafford’s Drug Store (The
atre Hill) is open every night.

aug6 U

LOADING FOR GLOUCESTER. —
The sclir. Ramona is loading codfish 
at Wood’s Island for Gloucester.

jigs &. Ballads
D THEATRE. BARGAINS And

BggSBJâ has all
the fullness 
and richness 
of tone of 
the largei

and higher priced iaetrmnents.k U. S. PICTURE & 
5K PORTRAIT CO Y.

Here are some very important donts 
for parents. Don’t forget that child
ren, like plants, suffer seriously from 
want of sunlight. Don’t forget that 
children are more seriously affected 
by impure air than grown people. 
Don't forget that little children are 
easily depressed by gloomy surround
ings, and this lowers their vitality. 
Don’t forget that lowered vitality 
makes children more liable to catch 
any infectious diseases.

Don’t think that any room in the 
house will do for the nursery. The 
sunniest, most airy and most cheer
ful room in the house should be given 
to the children if you want them to be 
healthy. Don’t shake or scold a child 
who wakes up and cries out in the 
night. Often night terrors are a 
purely nervous affection, and any 
harshness only makes matters worse. 
Don’t say “don’t” to your little ones. 
Remember to tell the child what he 
is to do not what he is not to do.

DUE TO-MORROW. — The barqt. 
Alembic is due to-morrow from Glas
gow where she brought a cargo of 
seal oil and skins.

at the TOBASfO LEAVING—The Furness 
Liner Tobasco is expected to leave 
Liverpool on Tuesday next for this 
port.leaf re.

STEPHANO AND FLORIZEL—The
s.s. Stephano leaves New York at 
noon to-morrow for Halifax and this 
port. The s.s. Florizel sails from 
here at 3 p.m. to-morrow for Halifax 
and New York.

Stafford’s Theatre Hill Drug 
Store is open every night.

aug6,tfSomething you will want for the coming Winter

Table Linens,
Blankets and 
Towels.
ese are away down under present price and 

yc u miss this opportunity they will cost
vou One-third more later on.

:<‘ply to
OCEAN RACE.—The schrs. Saturn, 

Eva and Maud sailed yesterday from 
Burin, Grand Bank and Rencontre, 
respectively, for Oporto, each with 
dry fish cargoes. News of the first 
arrival at its destination will be 
eagerly looked forward to.

f dollars to 
real song, LET THE CHILDREN

Bed Quills, KODAKTOURIST TRAFFIC.—Despite the 
depressing conditions the tourist 
traffic by the Red Cross boats is not 
falling off. By the S. S. Florizel, 
which arrived yesterday afternoon 67 
passengers came from New York and 
Halifax, 45 of whom are round trip
pers.

Open every night, Stafford’s
Drug Store, Theatre Hill.

aug6,tf

REMEMBER
The Camera House

Now has a complete line of 
Kodaks, Brownie and Premo 
Cameras in all sizes.

Also Films, Plates, Paper, 
Post Cards and Photo Supplies 
of every description.

If you don’t get the results 
from your camera that you 
should, we will tell you the rea
son why.

Catalogues sent on request.

Let them have the fun—the broadening appreci
ation of the out-of-doors.

ley Lakes, 
ER, which Let us show you a suitable Kodak, Premo, or 

Brownie Camera.
DECORATION SERVICE. — Next 

Sunday will be known as Flower Sun
day for the members of Dudley Lodge, 
S.O.E., and the annual “Decoration 
Service” will be held in the afternoon 
when flowers will be placed on the 
graves of deceased brethren. Rev. 
Dr. Jones will conduct the service 
and will also deliver an address.

PROMPT DEVELOPING & PRINTING.BISHOP SONS & Co., Ltd. TOOTON S the K0BAK Store,
PARSONS’ Art Store, 320 WATER STREET.MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS- 

TEMPER. WATER STREET.
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374th Day of the War

from the Frobt.
10.45 A.M.

HEAVY FIGHTING YESTERDAY.
CETTINJE, Montenegro, To-day.

It is officially announced that heavy 
artillery and infantry fighting yester
day near Gorazda and also the for
mer Bosnia, 29 miles southeast of 
Sarayero, the latter in southeast 
Herzegovina, a short distance across 
the Montenegrin border.

THE LONDON BVDGET.
LONDON, To-day.

The situation in Poland and the 
Baltic Provinces is changing but lit
tle from day to day. Attention is 
turned to the Near East where the 
diplomatic quadruple entente powers 
are endeavoring to revive the Balkan 
league to bring all the Balkan States 
out of their shade, and to the armies 
of the Allies which are battling 
against the Turks in the Gallipoli 
Peninsula and in the Caucasus. Dip
lomats of all belligerents for the mo
ment are concentrating attention on 
Sofia, tor Bulgaria holds the key to 
the situation. It is said she is being 
offered cdncession for her to join, one 
side or the other or to remain neu
tral. Both the German and the en
tente ministers are declared to he 
finding their endeavors hindered by 
their friends. Greece and Serbia are 
unwilling to concede Bulgaria and 
parts of Macedonia which is her price 
for joining the Allies, while Turkey 
is opposing the concession which Aus
tria and Germany desire her to make 
to insure the continued neutrality of 
the Sofia Government. Bulgaria, too, 
it is asserted, is weighing the victory 
the Austro-Germans gained in Poland 
against the renewed efforts of the Al
lies in the Dardanelles. The signal 
victory which the Russians are said 
to have won over the Turks in the 
Caucasus, it is believed will keep 
Turkey quiet on that frontier for 
some time. There was no news from 
the armies in the Gallipoli Peninsula 
last night, but the British Admiralty 
reports the operations of British sub
marines in the Sea of Marmora. One 
is interfering with Turkish communi
cations by sea. This underwater boat 
which recently sank the Turkish bat
tleship Kheÿr Eddin Barbarossa, also 
has sent to the bottom the Turkish 
torpedo gunboat.Berk I Statvt and an 
empty transport.*1 Kothing1 is said in 
the Admiralty communication of the 
former German cruisers Breslau and 
Goeben, now owned by the Turks, 
both of which are unofficially report
ed to have been sunk.
. The Russians continue their retire
ment in Poland, but they are retard
ing the German advance which is 
now regaining momentum by repeat
ed counter-attacks by stubborn re
sistance wherever conditions are fa
vorable. - There is still considerate 
distance between the German armies 
S.E and N.W. of Warsaw so that 
seemingly the Russians will be able 
to make good their retreat, only how
ever, to be called upon to oppose the 
German attempt to outfl flank them at 
Kovno and further north. The 
strength of the German offensive in 
the latter region has led to the as
sumption by some military observers 
here that the Germans are now aim
ing at Petrograd. It is pointed out, 
however, that there is a great stretch 
of marshy country between the pre
sent battlefields and the capital, 
which it is asserted would make the 
adventure a dangerous one. Besides 
Germans would first have to capture 
Vilna, Dvinsk and Riga, all of which 
the Russians are defending with very 
strong forces which at times are able 
to take the offensive. The Germans 
claim the capture of a group of 
French fortifications in the Argonne 
forest of France, whereas the French 
say all Gçrman attacks were repuls
ed. Otherwise there have been no 
events of importance on the western 
battle front. The public here was pre
pared to hear something of greater 
importance than the sinking of the 
British cruiser India, which was an
nounced by the Admiralty last night.

the cancellations, said: “If peace 
were in sight, Europe would still 
peed wheat, and she would have cred
it to get It The cancellation of or
ders, therefore, would seem to indi
cat one of two things, viz., either Eu
rope lias round a source of a new sup
ply, which means Russia; or Europe 
finds that she cannot “pay.”

ITALIAN ALPINE TROOPS PRAIS
ED BY WAR OFFICE.

ROME, To-day.
The effectiveness of the Italian 

Alpine troops in repulsing two Aus
trian attempts to cross the frontier 
through passes of the Alps at an alti
tude of ten thousand feet, is praised 
by the Italian War Office in an offi
cial statement.

06 P.M.
MILITARY SITUATION REVIEWED

LONDON, To-day.
Reviewing the situation in Russia, 

the military correspondent or the 
Times pays an enthusiastic tribute to 
the masterly retreat of the Russian 
armies. He says the stand made by 
the wings protecting the army fall
ing back from Warsaw, was magnifi
cent, and undoubtedly was entirely 
successful, as the Warsaw army now 
is assured of ample time to fall back 
tn e prepared position. The decisive 
front now, according to the corres
pondent, is admittedly in the far 
north, where no real success is pos
sible for the Germans until the fall 
of Riga and Kovno enables them to 
serioswly threaten the retreat of the 
Russians central and northern 
groups, of armies. To the northwest, 
even Kovno is only the stepping stone 
for the Germans. He says the real 
question is as to the strength of Field 
Marshal Von Hindenburg, whose pre
sence indicates that he is at the head 
of a formidable group of armies and 
in charge of decisive operations of 
the eastern campaign. If Von Hinde.i- 
burg can be successfully opposed, 
there will be no catastrophy for the 
Russian armies.

IP. M.
ALLIES CANCEL WHEAT CON.

TRACTS.
CHICAGO, To-day.

Thè cancellation yesterday by the 
representatives of the Allies, of con
tracts aggregating nearly two million 
bushels of wheat, bought for Septem
ber shipment to Europe, was puzzling 
to the grain trade early to-day. Not 
only were the cancellations reported 
by Chicago concerns, but some sea
board exporters claimed to have clos
ed out open contracts. The Canadian 
exporters also reported some can
cellations. James Patton, former 
Board of Trade operator, discussing

A BLESSING IN DISGUISE.
LONDON, To-day.

The Balkan capitals are showing 
the liveliest interest in the reports 
that the Germans are preparing to 
launch a campaign against Serbia, 
according to despatches from Bu
charest, Sofia and Athens. Several 
correspondents declare that the pro
posed German offensive against Ser
bia, would be a blessing in disguise, 
because it probably would bring about 
the union of the Balkan States.

WASTING AMMUNITION.
• MILAN, To-day.

The Australian artillery has re
newed its attempts to shell Monfai- 
cone, but with results. The Italian ar
tillery has been exceedingly active 
and successful all along the Corinth
ian Alps, ft has shelled the Austri
ans out of the trenches and enabled 
the Italian infantry to occupy fresh 
positions. An Austrian attack on 
positions of Monte Madétta, and an 
attempt to place barbed wire defen
ces there, has sigrtally failed. A vio
lent attack on Italian positions north 
of Goritz near Plava, has been twice 
repeated supported by heavy artillery 
and these repulsed with heavy losses 
to the assailants. Severe fighting al
so has taken place in the valley of 
Sexton, and sources of the Ribancho. 
Italian artillery has begun success
fully to shell the fortifications in the 
region of Cadore.

Girl Braves Fire
To Save Infant.

New' Rochelle, N. Y„ Aug. G.—Miss 
Susan Hoy, the young daughter of 
Thomas Hoy, of New Rochelle, scaled 
the front stoop of her burning home, 
in Pelhamlade avenue, at three 
o'clock this morning and rescued her 
infant brother, Thomas Hoy, Jr.

While firemen and spectators gasp
ed, Miss Hoy, clad only in her night 
dress, slowly climed over the sup
porting columns of the porch and en
tered a bedroom on the second floor. 
She ran to her brother’s crib, grasped 
him and carried him to the window. 
Several firemen standing below told 
her to drop him. Leaning out of the 
window she dopped the child to safe
ty, then clambered to the ground.

The Hoy family were roused just 
before three o’clock by smoke and 
flames belived to have been caused by- 
rats gnawing matches in a cupboard 
in the dining room. None had time 
to get clothing and in their dash to 
the street Thomas, Jr., was forgot
ten until all were outside.

The house and its contents were de
stroyed.

MORGANS TO ANNOUNCE BRITISH 
LOAN SOON.

New York, Aug. 7.—The large fin
ancial interests in Wall Street are 
devoting their attention just now to 
arranging a British loan, which is 
expected to be announced next week 
by J. P. Morgan & Co.

It is understood that the proposi
tion is to make a loan of $200,000,000, 
but the first arrangements may be 
made for only $100,000,000.

The new sweaters are quite long, 
cut straight like a box coat, and belted 
in at the waist.
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'You are 
proud t« show 
the big 
Chickens 
raised on 
GROWING 
FEED

“WHAT YW 
been feeding7" Your neighbor 

is ashamed 
of his 
half grown 
runts fed on 
“Something 
just as good"

Btt^y it/ of

Rdlhwéll & Bowring,
SL John’s, Nfld.

Freak’s Body Not 
To Apply on Bill.

Boarding House Mistress Denied Re 
mains of Gntenmiller to Fay Debt 
as Promised.
Philadelphia, Pa., Friday.—The Cor

oner of Philadelphia to-day refused 
the request of a 'boarding house mis
tress that she be given the freak body 
of her former boarder so that she 
could sell it to the highest bidder and 
thus get back money she had advanc
ed the man.

The body was that of William Gnt
enmiller, who had committed sui
cide. His heart was on hia right side, 
and other organs were not in their na 
tural positions. Physicians had dis
covered his strange physical make-up, 
and worry over the peculiar construc
tion, it is believed, caused him to end 
his life. Gntenmiller owed the wo
man a board bill and had borrowed 
small sums from her from time to 
time, telling her that when he died 
she could get the money for his body 
from a medical college.

The Coroner told the woman that 
under the law he could not give her 
the body. It is probable' that it will 
be turned over to the State Anatomi
cal Board, if no one claims it for pro
per burial.

In Milday’s Boudior.

THE WOMAN WHO DRINKS.
There is a great wave of prohibition 

sweeping over this country," yes all 
over the world, and women can help 
the universe to arrive at that near 
utopian state, by stopping the habit, 
if they are unfortunate enough to have 
it, and at the same time enhance their 
beauty, which can never be without 
the absence of that “hard look" which 
the woman has who drinks, even 
though she be a moderate drinker.

I feel sorry for women who accus
tom themselves to taking what they 
call a “bracer," for I know that they 
cannot be content with one bracer, 
but they become abdicted to being ar
tificially braced many times during the 
day. It only takes the second drink 
to make a drunkard. A glass of 
champagne will cause the face to 
flush and look anything but attractive.

Drink is never necessary to women 
who are in good health; it heats the 
blood, retards digestion, causes acid
ity in the stomach, and ruins every 
vestige of beauty. It is often the 
cause of making a lovely girl appear 
disgustingly vulgar. I do not think 
wine, or any kind of liquor should be 
offered to young people. If girls could 
realize the horrible consequences of 
drink they would fly from it as quick
ly as they would from a plague.

When a girl or woman is addicted 
to drink it is the end of all for her. 
Friends and family are ashamed of 
her; she is disgusting to everyone she 
meets. She finds herself eventually 
alone with her enemy, face to face, 
ever fighting her and ever overcom
ing her. She may have looked fas
cinating with her first drink, but she 
ends by being a loathsome sight to 
all.

IDEAL ANTISEPTIC IS NEW DIS
COVERY.

Paris, Aug. 7.—Dr. Alexis Carrell, 
of the Rockefeller Institute of Medi
cal research, and Dr. Henry D. Dakin, 
of the Lister Institute, have disvover- 
ed, after exhaustive experiment at the 
Compiegne Military Hospital, what 
they declare is the ideal antiseptic.

The most powerful antiseptic 
known to science is hypochlorite of 
lime, but its use is injurious to the 
tissues owing to its acidity, and it 
does not keep. Drs. Dakin and Car
rell have found these two defects are 
remedied, respectively, by the addi
tion of carbonate of lime and boric 
acid.

Wonderful results have been obtain
ed with the new antiseptic. If ap
plied in time, it is said to make in
fection in wounds impossible.

GLENCOE’S OUTWARD PASSEN
GERS.—The Glencoe sailed-from Pla
centia at 7.20 a.m; to-day, with the 
following passengers in saloon:—Bri
gadier Morehen, S.A., - Commissioner 
Richards, S.A., Brigadier Adby, S.A., 
Major Cave, S.A., Adjt. Elsworth, S.A., 
Mrs. Etsworth, S.A., Capt. French, 
SA, Ensign Best, S.A., Ensign Rose, 
S.A., Capt. Call, S.A., Mrs. R. F. Shep
pard and son, Mrs. Jensen, Mrs. Gard
ner, Mrs. and Mrs. Lyon, Miss Cusack, 
Miss Landedele, Miss Parsons, F. J. 
Parsons, Mrs. Simms, Dr. Murphy, 
Miss K. Thorburn, Miss B. Thorburn, 
Mr. Norman, James O’Kerr, S. Gar
land, N. Rose, Mr. Smith, Mrs. Smith 
and child and 1 in steerage.

A blue serge coat of the redingote 
style has long facings of tan-colored 
cloth. This type of coat more than 
covers the dress.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS- 
TEMPER.

War Contingent
From Jamaeia

Will be Raised and Equipped and Sent 
to the Front.

Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 5.—A meet
ing of the Jamaica war contingent 
committee was held yesterday after 
noon, at which His Excellency/ the 
Governor was present. The Governor 
read certain cabelgrams to the com
mittee, and it was decided that the 
necessary arrangements be made lo
cally for the transportation of the 
contingent. As soon as these ar
rangements are completed the con
tingent will be sent to camp for train
ing. It is hoped that this will be 
done in the next few days.

The men will be enlisted Nmder the 
defence force law prior to enlistment 
under final conditions, which will be 
done before embarkation. A cable
gram from the Commissioner of the 
Turks and Caicos Islands was handed 
to the committee to be dealt with. The 
Commissioner is enquiring whether 
volunteers would be accepted from 
Grand Turk for enlistment in the 
Jamaica war contingent. The com
mittee decided to accept from Grand 
Turk as many men as they could 
send forward, on condition that the 
dependency pay to the contingent fund 
their proportion of the cost of send
ing the men. These men will he sent 
forward in addition to the Jamaica 
contingent.

■WALT MASON l

EXERCISE.
A good long 

walk each day is 
wise, but as old 
age approaches, 
we hate the
rfiought of ex
ercise, and ride 
in cars and
coaches. And it
is when we’re
waxing cld that 
exercise is need
ed; if we’d dis-

_______ pel thé fat and
mold, our trilbys must be speeded.
We ought to walk to work and back, 
and shun the elevator, and do the
chores around the shack, and hoe the
beet and 'tater. Instead of riding in 
i car, on seats of padded leather, 
twere better if we walked afar, in 
every kind of weather. We ought to 
sweat beneath the sun, absorb the 
heat it launches, and then perhaps we 
wouldn’t run to double chins and 
paunches. W"e let all rules of health 
go hang, and when in bad condition, 
we do not walk à parasang, but send 
for a physician. Instead of climbing 
sunlit hills, inhalfng wholesome 
breezes, we take a pint of purple pills 
and grunt of our diseases. We dodge 
all forms of exercise, which course is 
truly batty; and when we lie the doc 
tor cries, “Degeneration fatty!’’

British Skipper
Court Martialed.

He was Charged with Cowardice and 
and.Failure to Engage German Sub
marine.
London, Aug. 7.—The first case of 

a British skipper being court martial- 
led on charges of fleeing before an 
enemy and general cowardice was 
brought to-day in Devonport. James 
Brown, an officer of the Royal Naval 
Reserve, commanding a British steam 
trawled, was accused of witnesing 
the sinking of a schooner by a Ger
man submarine, failing to engage the 
enemy, and fleeing without attempting 
to rescue the craft. The schooner was 
destroyed.

Brown denied the truth of the char
ges. He asserted that he went to the 
spot at high speed but the submarine 
had disappeared. The sea was rough 
and he saw no trace of the schooner’s 
boats, he added.

The court acquitted him of the 
charge of failing to engage the enemy 
from cowardice, but he was found 
guilty of failing through negligence. 
Brown was dismissed from the' ser
vice.
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A SPECIAL SHOW OF

NEW

titumn

NEW
MILLINERY HATS!
Wc have now on display a splendid collection of 

New Autumn Hats.
By special arrangements with a big Millinery 

House in London we are able to show this advance 
shipment much earlier than usual.

All the models secured are very smart and becom
ing, portraying as they do the leading style features 
that will be popular this coming season. A little time 
spent here in inspection will prove interesting to you.

EVERYBODY IS CORDIALLY INVITED.

NEW AUTUMN
Coats and Costumes !

We also received a shipment of smart Tweed Coats 
and Serge Costumes, showing new and attractive style 
effects.

ALL MARKÈD AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES.

li The ROYAL STORES, Ltd.
;■ VWWJWUWWftVVWVVNttV.V.WA'.VW.W.V.WAW.V.W.l AVVYU^MWINVUVA ■

It needs no more than a passing glance 
to reveal at once the lure and charm of what 
we are showing this week in

Children’s Sun Hats, 30c. and 50c. 
Bonnets, 40c. and 65c.
Ladies’ White Lawn Blouses,

$1.10 and $1.50.
Neck Frilling, from 12c. to 25c. yd.

A & S. RODGER.
SEE AMERICA FIRST—CONCORD

By GEORGE FITCH

Concord, Mass., is a little city of 
less than 7,000 inhabitants. It has 
never won a baseball pennant as far 
as known, and its commercial club, 
if it has one, has made no audible re
marks to the world. No one knows 
whether or not Concord has pure 
water, a fine fire department, low- 
taxes and unexcelled factory sites. 
And yet Concord prospers and is vis
ited annually by thousands of Ameri
can tourists.

This is because Concord has re
ceived a finer line of advertising in 
the American school histories and the 
literature of the country than any 
city of its size. Ever since it was 
founded in 1635 it has been hanging 
around in an exposed position when
ever anything important happened in 
New England, and has received the 
benefits thereof.

When the tourist visits Concord he 
èoes out under boulevards of-ancient

US-*4

elms to the famous ridge w-here the 
shot that was heard around the world 
was fired. He visits the beautiful 
town common beside which stands 
the old Wright tavern in which Major 
Pitcairn boasted about what he would 
do to the rebels. When a Concord 
house burns the first thing carried to 
safety is the bullet hole which it re
ceived during the first battle of the 
revolution. The famous minute man 
statue at Concord is more eloquent to 
the 100 per cent. American than all 
of Michael Angelo’s mountainous 
marble saints.

Concord is not only stuffed with 
history, but with the memories of 
great men. It has produced them for 
more than a hundred years. Emer
son, Hawthorne, Thoreau, the Al- 
cotts and Channing all lived here and 
their homes have not been torn down 
to make room for moving-picture 
theatres and modern apartments. 
Senator Hoar was a Concord man and 
the iron Hoar hounds in front of his 
house are much admired. French, the

sculptor, was boffn there and many 
famous men of to-day have gone to 
Concord to live in order to drink deep 
draughts of history and literature 
each day. J

The state reformatory i^ also lo
cated here. Concord has been in the 
reforming buisiness ever since Emer
son and Thoreau began their labors.

Concord is only twenty miles from 
Boston, though it seemed 2,000 to the 
British in 1775. In a half day’s visit 
an American can imbibe enough pat
riotism here to last for several years 
and to interfere seriously with his 
determination to get as much as pos
sible out of his country while swear
ing off all his taxes. »

London, Aug. 9.—Despite the war 
prices there are fewer paupers now in 
England and wales than there have 
been in forty years—less than 16 to 
every 1,000 persons. In London there 
are only 19.7 per 1,000, as compared 
with 6.4 per 1,000 six years ago.

The demand for workers of even 
the poorest class is so great that 
there is practically no unemploy
ment. . _____ _____4
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MEN’S SOCKS.
Jn plain Black Cas 

finely woven for present 
double heels, seamless
Reg. 40c. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday

RELIABLE 
BOOT POLISH.

Daddy's Combination 
tn Black and Tan. Thi 
both cleans and polisi 
gives a lasting shine.
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday........................... '

HAIR BRUSHES|
A brand new lot in stu 

tie, extra thick setting 
white enamel back ant)
nrday and .Monday 
Reg. 40c. Friday, Sat- I
CLOTHES BRUij

A serviceable Brush 
wear;-extra thick blac 
with light oak hack. }
Friday, Saturday aim | 
Monday........................

MEN’S 
“PARIS" CARTE

Always snug-fitting, 
secure. They come r 
Sky, Tan, Grey, Brown 
and White Silk, Elastic.
el fittings. Special Frid 
unlay and .Monday per |
pair......................................

SPLASHERS.
A lot of Oil Cloth Sp] 

size 18 x 3C; plenty o: j 
patterns; finished with
ed edge. Special Frid | 
nrday and Monday 
each...................................

ROLER TOWELS
Made of unbleached 

Toweling, each 2V2 yard 
finished ready -for hang 
15 inches wide. R<
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday ....................

r
i

Just Ar|

NEW ERES
Only 4 pieces of this) 

Blue, Golden Brown 
bit too early to pic k 
Best values come e | 
see about it now? 
value. Friday. Sat. xl

V.

SAVii

Oil Hat]
Glazed finish, in 

fashionable shape: 
children. Reg. 75c.
day and .Monday .

Ladies’ W
The “Goodyear" n. 

only, and guarantee 
seam. We were pa 
striking a Job Line 
much underpriced, 
day and Monday .. .

Bedroi
Bed Sheets. wt

25 pairs of fine Qu
American Sheets,

n pure white, size 2 x Whi
2% yards, finished Spr
with deep hem, yar
plain not twilled. was

ff Reg. $2.00 pair. line
Friday, Saturday & Reg
Monday ^ Q Sat 

& 3
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WeatherReasons Why You Should Do Your

Shopping Here, apparent in every para- Forecast-
Thrifty Shoppers will readily recognize the exceptional 

yrUp 11• opportunities outlined for Friday, Saturday & Monday.
MEN’S SOCKS.

In plain Black Cashmere; 
finely woven for present wear; 
double heels, seamless finish. 
Reg. 40c. Friday, Sat-

r
T iirday and Monday

RELIABLE 
V BOOT POLISH.

22c

Daddy’s Combination Polish 
in Blacjt and Tan. This make 
both cleans and polishes and 
gives a lasting shine. Special 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.......................

HAIR BRUSHES.
A brand new lot in stout bris

tle, extra thick setting and all 
white enamel back and handle, 
urday and Monday . . QC-, 
Reg. 40c. Friday, Sat- VvU

CLOTHES BRUSHES.
A serviceable Brush for hard 

wear ; extra thick black bristle 
with light oak back. Reg. 17c:
Friday, Saturday and
Monday

MEN’S
“PARIS” GARTERS.

25c

Always snug-fitting, always 
secure. They come in Navy, 
Sky, Tan, Grey, Brown, Black 
and White Silk, Elastics; nick
el fittings. Special Friday, Sat
urday and Monday per 
pair................. .

SPLASHERS.
A lot of Oil Cloth Splashers; 

size 18 x 3G; plenty of pretty 
patterns; finished with scallop
ed edge. Special -Friday, Sat
urday and Monday 11/-, 
each..................................... llv

ROLER TOWELS.
Made of unbleached Turkish 

Toweling, each 2% yards long; 
finished Beady for hanging up; 
15 inches wide. Reg. 35c.
F'riday, Saturday and OQ-, 
Monday ..  tiî/U

New Arrivals!

New Plaids.
With a nice, soft, free-from-dressing finish; a 

lot of new patterns showing rich color combina
tions; excellent for children’s wear. Regular 
15c. per yard. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday............................................................... l&c

ARE YOU INTERESTED 
IN PRETTY COTTONS?

Yes. Handsomely Striped high-grade English 
Cottons, a host of patterns, in Plain Stripes, Clus
ter Stripes and Broad Band Stripes, mostly white 
grounds. We have never offered better patterns 
or better value. Cottons worth 18c. per -t O—, 
yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday .... J-tiV

AMERICAN SHIRTINGS, 14c. yard
Full 15 inches wide, absolutely free from dress

ing. We have 300 yards of this to offer this week. 
If you want a nice, soft, pure Shirting, don’t 
pass this. Friday, Saturday and Monday, -I A -, 
per yard................................................................. XMV

AMERICAN
QUILT COTTONS, 9>/zc. per yard.

Lots of nice neat little patterns on warm 
grounds, a bit heavier than the ordinary, having 
a strong twill finish. Value for 12c. Q1—
Friday, Saturday & Monday, per yard .. «7-U

Madras Muslins
36 inches wide on pretty Cream grounds and 

. faintly colored floral patterns. This material 
washes perfectly and loses none of its original 
appearance; always nice and clinging when used 
for drapes. Reg. 30c. Friday, -Saturday AC- 
aud Monday, per yard......................................  “VU

Boys’ Linen
Hats, 9c.

12 dozen only. Think of it. Smart 
little American shapes, in plain 
White,, assorted stropes, and blue and 
white. ’Tis not too late to buy these; 
look at the price. Special,
Fri.,‘ Sat. and Monday.............  »7U

Men’s Handkerchiefs.
High grade, mercerized finish, with 

assorted coloured borders, hemstitch
ed. medium size. Regular. 15c.
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.........................

ABSORBENT COTTON.
PURE WHITE.

In 2 oz. rolls, 6 inches wide. Keep 
a package in the house, it’s always 
handy, undoubted quality. Special 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- Q— 
day, per roll................................ OU

SCARF PINS.
TheEnglish Ascot Pin for wearing 

with the wide end Soarf, dressy plain 
gilt bar, gold filled. Special,
Friday, Saturday and Mon
day. each.......................................

TORONTO, Noon. 
—M o d e r a t e 
to fresh S. to S. 
W. winds, fair 
and warm to-day 
and on Saturday.

ROPER’S Noon.— 
Bar. 29.50; ther.
76.

I

7c

2 for 25c

Blind Pulls.
These are a save on the end of your 

blind and prevent dirty fingers from 
soiling the lace edge. We have Cream 
and Green, each with cord and cov
ered ring. Special, Q 
FrL, Sat. & Monday W for

MEN’S BRACES.
New arrivals here, showing fine 

elastic webs, Nickel mountings and 
all leather fastenings, strength and 
durability hid in the extra finish. 
Reg. 35c. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday................................. 29c

m|I
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and

9c

Curtain Loops.
These are just to hand, made of 

heavy twisted silk finished cord, each 
9 feet long with large tassel ends, in 
shades of Scarlet, Cardinal, Green, 
Yellow, Gold, Sky and White, etc. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

à

Chicago Monition 
Makers for England.

Chicago Daily News Reveals Alleged 
Plan to Obtain American Machin
ists.

Chicago, Aug. 4.—The Daily News 
says; “Parties of Chicago recruits 
for England’s ‘Munition Army’ are 
now at sea, bound for British soil, on 
the steamer Arabic; others are on 
board the Adriatic, which was adver
tised to sail from New York to-day.

Light was thrown to-day on the 
system which is sending American 
mechanics to English munition fac
tories and ship yards. A letter from 
the officers of the White Star- 
Dominion line to a Chicago applicant 
for a job as a ‘munition volunteer’ 
came into possession of the Daily 
News and it is said to uncover the 
method by which Great Britain is en
listing American skilled craftsmen 
for factory war duty.

‘Chicago workmen have been re
cruited for some time past by Super
intendent Bond at the Elston avenue 
roundhous of the Grand Trunk Rail
road, it is reported. Men accepted 
have been furnished transportation to 
England at the offices of the White 
Star-Dominion line at No. 14 North 
Dearborn street.

“Wages as high as £6 ($30) a week 
plus overtime are mentioned in the 
steamship company’s letter to would- 
be recruits, as well as rail and ocean 
fare both ways and one year’s employ
ment guaranteed at union rates.”

Metis _ Men’s Soft
Felt Hats, $1.10

>

V J
SIDEBOARD
CLOTHS.

In strong White Muslin, with 
hemstitched border ; some in 
all over braided designs; others 
showing open work braiding. 
Size 16 x 52. Reg. 35c. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon- Q1 - 
day.......................................  OlC

Boys’
Job

These braces are made from pieces 
left over after the manufacture of the 
Men’s. All good strong elastic webs 
and strong • fastenings. Special, 
Friday, Saturday and Mon
day ......................................... ... 14c

Striped 
Linen Collars.

A snappy line of brand new Soft Felt Hats, in 
Grey, Green and Navy shades; latest London 
shape; only 3 dozen to hand ; first showing now.
Reg. $1.25. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday ............... ,.......................................... L10

Low cut Collars for warm 
weather wear; mostly Blue and 
White stripes; reliable English 
make. Reg. 20c. F’riday, Sat. 
urday & Mon
day ......................

Stylish London
I♦♦

2 for 23c
25 dozen of assorted makes in fashionable 

Summer and Autumn wear ; light, medium and 
effects; first showing. Friday, Saturday and Monday

Gaps. CCn,,
e Caps for late y A
ind dark tweed jfcE

r
Just Arrived :

NEW m POPLINS.
Only 4 pieces of this line, Navy, Light 

Blue, Golden Brown and Black. Not a 
bit too early to pick up your fall dress. 
Best values come earliest. Why not 
see about it now ? Reg. 70c. Zï O— 
value. Friday, Sat. & Monday VtiU

v________ :________________j

NEW
RUBBER GLOVES, 29c.

Close fitting Rubber Gloves, suit
able for household use, for Surgeons, 
Physicians, Nurses, Undertakers, Pho
tographers, etc.; assorted sizes. 
Special, F'riday, Saturday and AQ-, 
Monday........................................... vU

BLACK LUSTRETTE.
A new cloth closely resembling Lus

tre, 37 inches wide, high mercerized 
finish. If you are looking for a cheap, 
black material don’t pass the offer.
Special, Friday, Saturday and DC- 
Monday, per yard...................... fciUU

ny
Ml

Mens Negligee Shirts,
Our 80c. Line for 69c

10 dozen of these just to hand in all the 
newest stripe effects, soft bosom and laun
dered cuffs; sizes from 14 to 16%. Reg. 80c.
F'riday, Saturday and Monday....................... CTS.

c--------------------------------------------------------------M
SMALLWARES and NOTIONS

AT WORTH WHILE SAVINGS.

MEN’S RUBBER HEELS.
Made of good grade rubber, circular 

shape; fits on with one centre screw, re
volves and gives with every turn of the 
heel. Special, F’riday, Saturday & Monday, 
per pair.......................................................................

m

SAVINGS are Many in the Show-Room.
LADIES’
COMBINATIONS.

A mixed lot of Camisole and 
Knicker Combinations in fine 
Lawn make; ideal summer gar
ments ; some with trimming of 
Irish Lace and others with fin
est Swiss Embroidery and In
sertion ; very dainty. Reg. $1.70 
Friday, Saturday & 1 1 Q
Monday......................... A.XI7

INFANTS’ FEEDERS.
These come in pure White 

Rubber finish, floral design and 
pocket at foot (new idea),/tape 
bound. Reg. 18c. F'ri- J
day, Sat’y. Monday

Ladies’

Handsome dresses for cool 
evenings and" autumn wear ; 
really surprising values; noth
ing to equal them hereabouts, 
and such nice materials in fine 
Serges, Poplins, Taffeta, Corded 
Velvet and other seasonable 
wool fabrics. Come early ; the 
plums are for the early shop
pers. Special Prices for F’riday, 
Saturday and Monday from

$4.00 „ $9.00

Flowers.
You’ve never seen such value 

nor such a variety of bloom in 
pretty artificial flowers. Large 
Red Poppies, Roses, Wreaths 
and Rose mounts, etc. Come 
now if you want effective trim
ming for that hat of yours. 
F'riday, Saturday and 
Monday.............. .. 19c
LADIES’ COLLARS.

New Coat Collars; large 
shape ; White Muslin base and 
floral top; very dainty; the la
test Collar creation. Regular 
30c. F’riday, Saturday 
and Monday............. 27c

Oil Hats.
Glazed finish, in the newest and most 

fashionable shape; sizes to fit ladies and 
children. Reg. 75c. Friday, Satur- £>• 
day and Monday.............. ............ ,. • " * U

Ladies’ W erproofs.
The “Goodyear” make in Fawn shade 

only, and guaranteed waterproof in every 
seam. We were particularly fortunate in 
striking a Job Line and offer them very 
much underpriced. F'riday, Sat- Q Kf) 
day and Monday................................. W.W

Middy

Rubber Soap Holders, eaeli .... Sc. 
Octagon Scourer and . ICeanser,

large tin............................................. Sc.
Reliable Shoe Dressing, per hot-
. .tie .............................................. '. ,10c.
Ammonia, large bottle........................ 9c.
F’lorida Water, per bottle...............12c.
Safety Pins, 100 assorted, for .... 13c.
Egg Cups, White, 7 for.................... 10c.
Children’s Garters. 3 prs. for .. .. 7c.
Sait Shakes, Aluminum....................... tie.
Pepper Shakes, Aluminum .. .. tie. 
Balloons, assorted colours .. .. 5c.
Egg Beaters, Trusty...........................Sc.
N ugget. Boot Polish, per tin .. .. 9c. 
Tooth Brush and Holder, Handy, ,15c. 
Hand Bags, dainty assorted .... 15c.
Brooches in galore............................... Sc.
Chamois Skin Polishers, each .. 5c. 
Buster Brown Belts, assorted

Colours ,...................................................5c.
Crepe Tissue Paper, all shades,

. .per roll..................................................5c.
Vaseline Camphor Ice, per tin .. 12c.
Waxed Paper for wrapping luncli-
. .es, 40 sheets for.................................5c.
Kitchen Wall Brackets.....................15c.
Whisks, good quality..........................15c.
F’ilters for Water Tap...................  .15c.
Sugar Basins, glass........................... 15c.
Butter Coolers, glass.........................15c.
Shoe Brushes, strong...................... 15c.
Monkey Brand Soap, 3 cakes for.. 5c.
Hydrogen Peroxide Tooth Powder, 

per tin.....................................................7c.
Toilet Paper, 3 rolls for....................12c.
Hand Weeders, more effective 

than the fingers..................................5c.
Spading Forks, handy about the 

garden................................... 5c.
Garden Trowels, useful for earth

ing up..................................................... 5c.
Mouse Traps, new Idea, catches 

’em alive..............................................14c.
_____________________________ /

♦
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The smartest dress on the street to-day; to fit girls from 6 to 
14 years; long body effect and pleated skirt, sailor collar and 
laçed front, long sleeves; Plain White, White with Khaki, Black 
and White, and others in Pink and Blue; also a pleasing variety 
of Plaid mixtures. Values to $2.40. Friday, Saturday and Mon
day, Special...........................................................................................................

$1.00 Blouses, clearing at 69c
An over stock is responsible for such drastic reductions. You 

get this season's nattiest effects in Blouses in White Voiles, 
Striped Lawns, Figured Muslins, and a pleasing lot of pretty 
stripe effects; others in shirtwaist style, and others again in 
Black and White. Make it a point to get here to see these spe
cial values. Reg. $1.00 each. F'riday, Saturday & Monday ..

Patriotic
Handkerchiefs.

Made of fine Excelda Silk, narrow 
hemstitched edge, and flags of the 
Allies in corner, nicely worked in col
ored silk, all the rage. Special, 
F'riday, Saturday & Mon- Q_ 
day................................. .................. vU

WOMEN’S 
Carpet Slippers.

A lot of cozy patterns, sizes from 3 
to 7; early shoppers get the pick of 
these. Special, F'riday, Sat- 
urday and Monday  .................. £v»U

Children’s and Misses’ 
White Canvas 

SHOES.
These were late in arriving and to 

hasten their exit we sell them consid
erably underpriced; Laced and Strap
ped Stlyes. Friday, Saturday and
Monday ........................................ .............

Misses’ 
sizes ..

SILVER FT 
Cream POLISH I

t'{
Brightens and cleans your silver- 4 

ware quickly, can be used as effective- #, 
ly om gold, nickel or any smooth me- pi 
tallic surface, ideal for cleaning plate 
glass or mirrors, it is entirely new, an A 
instant eradicator of dirt or tarnish, 
used in all the big hotels up along; | 
a trial will convince you of its merit; 
large bottle. F'riday, Satur- 04 « Wft 
day and Monday.......................... ““L fei

BIG NECKWEAR 
SPECIAL !

Child’s 
Sizes .

Bedroom Needs.
Bed Sheets.

25 pairs of fine 
American Sheets, 
pure white, size 2 x 
2% yards, finished 
with, deep hem, 
plain not twilled. 
Reg, $2.00 pair. 
Friday, Saturday & 
Monday ^ Q

Zmv~-ym
t—~wm—atr-urr-

White
Quilts, $1.29.

28 only of all 
White American Bed 
Spreads, size 2 x 2% 
yards full; they 
wash well; new 
line of patterns. 
Reg. $1.50. Friday, 
Saturday 1 Q9 
& Monday X..O£à

Cotton 
Blankets.

An extra fine 
make in White, with 
Pink or Pale Blue 
striped ends; size 
68 x 80. This is very 
suitable for use be
tween seasons. Reg.
$1.75 pair. Friday, 
Saturday 1 £Q 
& Monday JL.V£t

e^"àwFr"38*3<!8E2!8E]î

66c I 72c 
YOUTH’S 

BOOTS.

40c. Value for 29c.
20 dozen of Smart Ameri

can Neckwear in the long 
flowing end style; plain 
shades in all the most fash
ionable makes and a host of 
fancy mixtures; all full 
lengths. Choosing is easy 
here. Get yours now. Spec- 

I ial Friday, Satur- OQ/i 
day and Monday .. tiî/V

Boots & Shoes

Sizes range from 
8% to 12%; either 
Dongola or Box Calf 
in “Easy Form” 
brand. A line of 
Boots guaranteed to 
give satis factory 
wear., Reg. to $2.20. 
Friday, Saturday & 
Monday . J Qg

Ladies’
Street
Oxfords.

This season’s most 
approved shapes in 
fine Dongola, with 
patent leather toe 
cap, Blucher cut, 
high heel; half sizes 
to pick from. Reg. 
$1.80. Friday, Sat
urday and 1 £Q 
Monday . A.UIÎ7

A Clean-Up 
Sale of
Ladies’ Pumps.

These come in 
patent leather, Gun 
Metal and Tan, as
sorted sizes; this 
season’s most fash
ionable shapes, and 
include our regular 
lines up to $2.20. 
Friday, Saturday & 
Monday . ^

Makes Hair Grow
The time to take care of your hair 

is when you have hair to take care 
of.

If your hair is getting thin, grad
ually falling out, it cannot be long be
fore the spot appears.

The greatest remedy to stop the 
hair from falling Is SALVIA, first dis
covered In England. SALVIA furn
ishes nourishment to the hair roots 
and acts so quickly that people ate 
amazed.

It destroys the dandruff germ, the 
little pest that saps the life that 
should go to the hair from the roots, 
targe, generous bottle for 50 ceita.

Bride and Convert.
Tests for Admission to Jewish Faith.

“I declare it to be my earnest wish 
and solemn injunction that no child 
of mine shall at any time or under any 
circumstances abandon the Jewish re
ligion or intermarry with any person 
not of the Jewish religion.”

In these serious words, placed in his 
last will and testament, the Lord 
Swaythling, who died four years ago, 
enjoined upon his family a strict ad
herence to the faith he held. The Hou. 
Venetia Stanley, youngest daughter of 
Lord Sheffield, whose engagement to 
Lord Swaythling’s son, Mr. Edwin 
Montagu. Financial Secretary to the 
Treasury, is announced, has embrac
ed the Jewish faith.

The process is neither simple nor 
perfunctory. In modern times (ac
cording to Jewish authorities) con
versions to Judaism are not numer
ous. Marriage, in contravention of 
the Rabbinical caution, is in most in
stances the motive, and proselytes of 
the feminine sex predominate. In
struction in the Jewish religion pre
cedes the ceremony, which consists in 
a public confession of faith, in the 
main amounting to a repudiation of 
certain Christian dogmas and the re
citing of the Sremong, the Chief Jew
ish prayer.

The candidate has to undergo a 
special course of tuition iu Jewish 
laws and customs and to satisfy the 
Chief Rabbi or the Beth Din (a board 
of accessors) of qualification, both oy 
sincerity of belief and knowledge of 
the Jewish religion.

Lord Swaythling, a foreign banker 
and bullion broker of the City, whose 
will was proved in the first instances 
at £1,150,000, left his residuary es
tate to his four sons and six daught
ers, “provided that they shall re
spectively at my death be professing 
the Jewish religion and not be mar
ried to a person not professing the 
Jewish religion."

Several religions are. or have been, 
represented in the Stanley family. 
Miss Stanley’s eldest uncle, now dead, 
was a Mahommedan, and another un
cle was a domestic prelate to the 
Pope. Lord Sheffield is a Churchman 
of individual views.

A Word of Praise.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Sir,—The drains on the “Higher 
Levels” and in the environs of Lime 
Street, and adjacent streets are being 
well attended to by the genial In
spector in charge of the work, Mr. 
Nicholas Murphy. They are kept 
very clean and the residents of the 
places mentioned are profuse in their 
praise of the Inspector, who leaves no 
stone unturned to see that the work 
is done faithfully and well. I think

I that a mead of praise is due him, and
II know the many taxpayers, who 
speak highly of his efficiency, will be

, pleased to read it in the columns of
■ The People’s Paper.

I remain, yours faithfully,
I “HIGHER LEVELS.”
August 12th, 1916. . . j
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TEN PAGES TO
TORONTO, Noon.—Mode 

to fresh S.W. to N.W. w 
with some local showers, 
partly fair to-day and on 
day.

ROPER’S, Noon.—liar. 2 
ther. 70.

RED CROSS LINE. 
S.S. Stephano & S.S. Florizel
EXCELLENT PASSENGER SERVICE. 
Tickets issued to New York, Halifax 

and Boston.
INTENDED SAILINGS:

From New York - - Every Saturday. 
From Halifax, both ways, - - Every 

Tuesday.
From Sl John’s - - Every Saturday.

Fares include Meals and Berthe to 
Halifax and Nëw York, but 
not from Halifax to Boston. ^—

AGENTS, J

BOAT.New Grocery Molasses Crisp GREEN CABBAGE, 
New Potatoes, New Turnips, 
Green and Ripe Bananas, 
Ripe Plums,
New Canadian Cheese.

VOLUME XXXVIiWe offer to-day, at Lowest Prices, ex schooner 
Freedom, from Barbados,

50 Pons., 50 Très., 50 Bris

Choice Grocery Molasses
MURRAY’SF. McNAMARA, Queen Street / -t Wholesale Warehouse.

mssami
gaiamanrea

HARVEY & Co.,‘limited, hard to please in shoes?'WE are Showing just now some 
really handsome Pendants and 
Necklets set with gems and 

real pearls. They appeal at once to 
the tasteful buyer. We have put the 
prices at the lowest possible figure.

Wholesale Only,
If you' are hâr'd to please in 

Shoes, come hçrej
No matter what your prefer

ence may be—whether you are 
a sticker for the extreme styles 
or conservative shapes, straight 
lasts, low instep shoes ; or if 
your taste runs to freak styles— 
it matters not, for you will find 
here just the Shoe you want.

uctioNUJ
LOWEST PRICES TO 

THE TRADE.Engagement 
and Wedding 
Rings !

POSITIVE SALI
On the Premises, Wed need; 

IStli lusL, at 11 am. that t 
Dwelling Dense, 47 Queen’s If 
longing to the estate of the I; 
Cormack ; fitted with all mod 
veniences, including gas and 
light, heated with hot watei 
tiful view of harbor. May be 
at any time. Immediate p< 
Apply to KENT & MeGRAT, 
tors, or

P. C. O’DRISCC
aug!2,5i A i!

The Direct Agencies 
Limited.

As usual we lead when it comes to selecting a Ring. 
We have them in single stone, three and five stone 
Diamond, also a. very large and varied assortment of 
other gems.

After the engagement comes the wedding.
We are proud of our Rings and when you need the 

Ring of Rings call on us and see how easily we can 
suit you.

When in need of any article of Jewellery see the Re
liable Jewellers stock Sfirst. We lead.

For Home Defence Shoes for everyday wear, for 
dress or for any special require
ment. Choice Leathers and 
splendid shoe building.CEMENT!These Books will be of Great 

Help to You.
Squad, Section, Platoon and 

Co’y Drill Made Easy.... 50c, 
Infantry Training, 1914.... l<5c. 
The Non-Commissioned Of

ficers’ Guide to Promo
tion ....................................1.00

Rifle Exercises Made Easy. .15c. 
Machine Gun Training .. . .30c. 
The Military Manual of 

Physical Training.............25c.

FOR SALE

$2.0», 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, That desirable Dwelling H 
Cochrane Street, fitted with . 
lighted, extension kitchen a1 
garden at the rear. Posse* 
once. Apply to

P. C. O’DRISCC
augl2,6i,eod Excitai

Just in :
ATLAS CEMÉNT

In Barrels.

Very Lowest Prices.

4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50,
6.00 or

Furn lure SalPeople who wçar our Shoes 
have good-looking feet and are 
strangers to all shoe trouble.

MONDAY Next, 16tl
at 11 a.in., at the rooms

J. J. CONNOLL1
No. 04 New Gower Sire

1 Upright Plano (Kohler & < 
New York).

1 Velvet Pile Carpet.
1 Over-stuffed Suite ot Puri

pieces).
1 Oak t’hina Closet 
.1 Fancy Tables.
1 Wardrobe.
•2 Dressing Cases.
8 White Enamel Bedsteads.
8 Bedsteads.
2 Springs and Mattresses.

And other articles.
M. A. BA SI

aug!2,4i A

A. H. MURRAYDULEY & CO F. SMALLWOOD, The Home of Good Shoes
DICKS & CO., Limited,
Biggest, Brightest and Best 

Book, Stationery & Fancy 
Goods Store in Nfld. Do You Want to be Known as Ladies’

Neckwear!
Extra Special to Sportsmen ! The Girl with the Pretty Feet

4 Thistle’ Blend
Scotch Whisky

We have just received tl)e largest one time lot of Fishing 
Tackle ever imported into Newfoundland, consisting of: —

Two to five-joint Rods, light, medium and heavy, from 25c. to 
$10.00.

Landing Nets, Rings and Handles, from 90c. to $1.50 complete. 
Superior Baskets, fine, medium and coarse, from 90c. to $2.75. 
Trout Flies—all the popular named varieties, from 25c. to $1 doz. 
The very best named Salmon Flies, Nos. 1 ]0 to 6, 25 to 50c. each 
Bait Hooks to Single and Twisted Gut and Gimp, 10 to 50c. doz. 
Best Clear Gut Casting Lines, 1 to 3 yards, 5c. to $1.75 each.
Bait Cans, Basket and Bait Can Straps, Floats, Rod Fittings, 
Trout Lines in Cotton, Hemp and Hair, Silk Oiled, &c„ from 2c. 

to $4.50.
Minnows, Spoon Bait, Worms and all other accessories.
Folding Camp Stools, 90c.; Ground Waterproof Seats, 30c. each.

This month and next a reduction of 20c. off each $1.00 will 
be given to all purchasers of 50 cents and up for cash with or
der. Bear in mind that these goods are all of British make. 
So old stock.

Yes ? Then wear a Pair of
Is a First Favorite, 

because it’s the Smart Selection
Purest Spirit 

Distilled
SHOES

Our shoes beautify the feet and dis
tinguish the wearer as a woman of 
good taste in dress.

Newest Styles
JUST OPENED IN

Ladies’ White Neckwear

For
human consumption ; 

years in Oak barrels 
before it is bottled, 

and reasonable 
in price.

Highest Grade MiGARLAND’S Bookstores
augl2,eod,lm177 & 353 Water Street, SL John’s.

Here’s a StJ. C. BAIRD Lace and Embroidered Lawn and Pique 
Makes, etc. Prices :

15c., 20c., 25c., 27c., 
30c. and 35c. upwards.

Water Street,Although you may be satis
fied with the Tea you are 
using, we feel absolutely 

certain that
PARKER & MONROE, LIMITED,

THE SHOE MEN.
SOLE AGENTS.aug6,f,tu,tf

Here’s what everyom 
wanting—a clean, ha: 
ready, economical n 
using mucilage. The 
fills alt requirements 
is easily refilled and v 
it’s lost.
Applier and one Tub 
Extra refill Tubes ..

Royal Station*
Martin Bldg. W 
PHone 649A. P. O

Quality and Style at a Low Price is
Our Motto,SLATTERY'S

Being in close touch with the American Markets, 
can'quote the finest wholesale prices oh all classes ol 
POUND REMNANTS and REGULAR PIECE GOODS, 
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, MATS, RUGS and 
CARPETS, etc.

Before placing your Spring order, we would appre
ciate an opportunity to quote our prices.

SOLE AGENT for the Leader Overall Co. (Local 
manufacture).

Slattery Building, Duckworth* and 
George s Streets,

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
P. O. Box 236. ’Phone 522.

will give you much greater 
satisfaction.

Order a package to-day. 
For sale everywhere, at September Patterns and 

Fall Fashion BooksWe Want Ambitious Branch
Managers and Local Agents for dur 
world wide General Agency Business. 
Experience unnecessary; no stock or" 
merchandise to buy, operate from your 
own home in spare time. You should 
make from $50.00 to $106.00 per week. 
Write to-day for free information. B. 
F. LOOS CO„ 403 W. Walnut St„ Des 
Moines, Iowa. jlyl6,f,tu,U

NOW ON SALE.
Thousands of patterns to select from. Outport Patterns 17e. 

Fashion Book and free Pattern 27c. Cash must accompany 
the order.

CHARLES HUTTON, Sole AgentAdvertise in the “ Telegram.”
BEAL KSTI
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